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- AWNINGS -

Made and put up on the shortest notice. 
'Phone (143 for prices and samples.

TPIITC All sizes of Family Compartment 
I Eli I O and General Camping Tents for 

Sale or Hire.

TAMP RPBS Chairs, Tables, Stoves, Stools, 
bftir DGU» G,,™ Kite, sed Oamners Sup
plies of every description at the right prices.

CATALOGUES MAILED FREE

JOHN MILNE & CO
THE H0UHEFURNISHER8

169 Yonge Street, Toronto.
D. Cootie, Manager,

ÀCHESON ï CÀLDER
MERCHANT TAILORS

458 Spadina Avenue

MANE BUT THE BEST

Tweeds, Worsteds etc
KEPT IN STOCK

Guid Wark an’ Guid Value
An' Prices Aye Moderate.

Tak' tent to the addreee—

458 Spadina Avenue.
Do too Own tbe Dwelling jrou Life In?

IK NOT, WHY NOT?
You can easily do «o hy Weekly or Monthly pay

ments as a shareholder In
The Heppv Home Building Society

Hi Ade aide 8t, E. Toronto.
Active Agents Wanted.

QUEEN'S HOTEL
MiG AW ti WIN NET I, - Proprietors

Front Street. Toronto. Ontario.
Correspondence promptly attended to.

QUEENS ROYAL HOTEL.
McGAW A WINNKTl', - Proprietors.

Nlagara-on-the Lake. Ontario
Correspondence promptly attended to.

GOOD READING
-FOK-

Scottish Canadian Subscribers

Sunday at Home, $1.75 j*er year post. paid. ! 
Leisure Hour $1.76 per year, post paid. 
Hoy's Own Paper. $1.76 (tor year, |toat j»id. 
Girl's Own Paper $1.76 iter year, jiost paid. !

Professional (Cards.

DR. C. A. McRAE
(From Kingussie, Scotland)

Residence, Cor. College tc Clinton Sts. Toronto

Office Hours, 9 to 10 a,ui, 3 to 4 ar.d 0 to 8 p.m.

SPRHAimss.—Acute an-*, --h runic diseases of ladies and 
children, and nerve a debility, skin diseases, etc., 

of both sexes Telephone 6289

cr. nvcTTuiuS
DF.NTAL SURGEON

Graduateand N cdallislinpracticaldentistrvof R.C.D.S
Office: S ,oward a Block tn

S W. Cor. Siiadina Av. and Collepr St. U11LU.

DR. J. FRANK ADAMS,
Any one of the above excellent monthly 

magazines and Scottish Canadian for one 
year for $2.75

NASMITH’
Picnic parties supplied with lunches 1 

In large or small quantities. Large■
1 orders delivered si lioate. Call 
I and get particulars. _

Nasmith Co. Ltd. Jarvis and Adelaide Sts
S

1892
MODEL

GEO. BENGOUGH,
15 Aleliide St Un, T0U0NI0

rented. Oiierntors supplied. Copy
ing TELEPHONE 120Î.

Bank Vaults, Jewellers' Safes, Stores
OF ALL KINDS

WATCHED, GUARDED & PROTECTED
BY ELECTRICITY BY OUR

Central Office System
ALWAYS ON DUTY

Breaking s wire gives an alarm.
Leading Bankers and business men have adopt 

ed this system.

The Holmes Eleelrie Protection Co.
OF TORONTO. Ltd

8 WELLINGTON STREET EAST

DENTIST

325 College Si. - Toronto.
TELEPHONE 2278

BAGPIPE MUSIC
ROBERT IRELAND

Pipe Major 48th Battalion, will accept engage
ments to appear in Highland and other National 
Gatherings. Address,

ROBERT IRELAND
Avenue Road Toronto Ont.

TRUSTS CORPORATION
or ONTARIO

And Safe Deposit Vaults.
Bank of Commerce Bldg., King St.

TORONTO

Capital Authorized, $1,000,000. 
Capital Subscribed, $800,000

Hon. J. C. Aikinh, P.c„ • • President.
Hon.SikR.J.Cartwriuiit.XK.C.M.G.,
Hon. 8. C. Wood, / Vice-President».

The Corporation undertakes all manner ot 
Till .SIS and acts s» EXECUTOR, AD
MINISTRATOR, GUARDIAN, COMMIT
TEE. TRUSTEE, ASSIGNEE, Llgl’IDA- 
TOR, Ac., or as AGENT for any of the 
above appointments. Estates managed. 
Money invested. Bonds issued and counter
signed. Financial business of all kinds 
transacted.

Denosit Safes to rent, all sizes. Valuables 
of all kinds received and sale custody
Guaranteed and Insured

N.B.—Solicitors bringing business to the 
Corporation are retained in the profession..!
care of aame.
A. E. PLUMMER, Manager
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Young Musician’s Favorite
A COLLECTION OF EASY AND POPULAR

Waltzes, Marches, Quicksteps( Etc.
Arranged in Hooks for Beginners. -3c. Kaeh Xo.

No. I. EASY WALTZES.
A. n. C. Waltz.............White I Mocking Bird Waltz..................... White
Evergreen Waltz.............Stoddart | Starlight Waltz................ Brainard
Fairyland Waltz................Warren | St. Paul Waltz.................... Yaao
Fairy Wedding Waltz... Turner | U and 1 Waltz ...................Thorne

No. 2. l»OI»l LAR MARCHE*.
Chicago Quickstep........................*...........................
Gen. Lee’s Quick March.............................................
Gen. Sigel's Grand March............................................
Mocking Bird March....................................................
Moonlight on the Lake March.....................................
Ocean Telegraph March....................... .....................
Prize Banner Quickstep.............................................

Martin
.... Mack
... Blake

.Haskeu
No. 3. 1*01*1 LAK MARCHES.

Marching Thro*Georgia— Mack I Silver Band March...............Clarke
Blind Tom's March — Blind Tom Fredonia March ................ Lothrop
Royal March....................Winner | Sherman's March to thd Sea.Mellott

No. 4, PIECES FOR ORGAN OR PIANO.
N. P. (Oscar Wilde) Galop............................................................Koerber
Chop Sticks Waltz................................................................................ Lull!
Gen. Grant’s March............................................................................. Mack
Fun and Frolic Waltz............................................................  Westendorf
Mocking Bird...................................................................... ................. Mack
Message of Love Polka..................................................... ‘.............. Sudds
Tripping Thro’ the Daisies, (Polka Rondo).....................................Sudds

No 5. 1*01*1 LAR FAVORITES
Battle of Waterloo......Anderson I Girl I Left Behind me (var). Miller
Black Hawk Waltz........... Walsh Mountain BelleSchottische.. Kiukel
Gen. Smith's March..........Martin | Bruce’s March..................................

No 6. POP! LAR MARC HES
Masonic Grand March............................................................G. D. Wilson
Brown's Jubilee March..................................................................... Brown
Southern Rights March................................................................ Lignoski
Rosebud Quickstep.............................................................................Mary
Gen. Hancock's Grand March....................................................... Winner
Serenade March................................................................................ Aubert
Orangeman’s Grand March and Protestant Boys.......................Phillips

No 7, WALTZ ALBIM
Edelweiss Glide Waltz..........................................
Peaches and Cream Waltz....................................
Maid of Beauty Waltz...........................................
Golden Kinglet Waltz.............................................
Sack Waltz..............................................................
Chautauqua Lake Waltz .....................................
Thunder and Lightning Waltz............................

Vanderbeck
........Ryder
...... Latour
......  Latour
.......Metcalf
........ Baker
... E. Corlett

No. *•
44 Country Dances, Hornpipes. Reels, Jigs, etc., with calls and figures, 

and lingered .-—Campbells are Coming, Rodger de Coverly, Fisher's 
Hornpipe, and others.

No. », THE PFPIL’8 DELIGHT
Little Buttercup Rockaway...........................................
Bon-Ton Gavotte..............................................................
Ivowell Band March .........................................................
Little Sally Waters Jersey...............................................
Detroit Scnottische...........................................................
Sunrise Ripple..................................................................
American Line March ...........................................

...... D’Orsinl

..........Wells
Van Wagner 
.... E. Corlett

White 
........... Baker

No
Bonaparte's March
Clara Polka...............
Home, Sweet Home... 
Mocking Bird, (The).

10, SEVEN EASY DIETS
Silver Threads Among
The Little Conjurer's 
U and I Waltz .

the Gold... 
avotte........

No- II. DANCES AND MARCHES.
Just Lovely Polka ..........Ryder
Four Little Curly-Headed Coons

Schottische.............................
Dancing on the Pier Schottische.

Lilia’s Highland March . 
Maggie Murphy Waltz .
Heavenward March.......
Frolic of Frogs Waltz...,

THE SCO TTISH CANADIAN
A 20-page Weekly Paper, for one year and any of the 

above Music Books for $1.00 per Annum.

Imrie & Graham.
COB. CHURCH AND COLBOBNR ITORTI» TORONTO, OUT.

ESTABLISHED 1874.

PETER McEWAN. Proprietor
31 and 95 W. MADISON ST., Chicago 

We have 266 well-furnished roon 
for rent at the following prices— $2. |b, 
and $4 per week ; transients 60c. 76c. 
and |1 per night. Strangers visiting 
Chicago will find this Hotel a cheap anc 
convenient place to stay during their 
visit. P. McEwan. Proprietor.

U représenta a ease of triage 
tad W method of replacing“urn, in, iahii ,Du uw. uiwi.u.. r"

lost teeth. It is the highest culmination of theJ 1__. u - _ UH V,ee,■ tuln m-9U1. Ill, 111, UIF»—• ---------
art By it pets mta oau have teeth re 
without the feel ng of a foreign robeUno#

C. H. Biggs, oor. King and Yonge Streets.
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CURRENT TOPICS.

The Rale of work in connection with the 
(iourook Young Women's Guild realized 
about 9250.

The estimated surplus in the New Zealand 
budget is £413,000 ; £250,000 of which will 
he devoted to public works.

The latest appearance of Rev. Jacob 
Primmer was at a conventicle which he held 
at Peden's stone, Benhar Moor, Shotte, on 
the 2nd instant.

The Cheddar cheese industry around Kil
marnock is said to have been fostered by 
young Scottish farmers marrying neat dairy
maids from Somersetshire.

Rev. John Wilson, of Greenlaw, Scot
land, has obtained leave of absence for next 
February, March and April to take charge 
of the Algiers mission.

The expenses of the Christian Endeavor 
Convention recently held in Montreal 
amounted to over one hundred thousand dol
lars.

• * •
A LEX i UK Colum nus, a descendant of the 

great admiral in the sixth generation, who is 
ninety-six years of age, has arrived in 
Chicago from Buffalo to see the World’s Fair.

* * *

The condition of King Otto of Bavaria is 
daily becoming worse. The paralysis, with 
which he is afflicted, is increasing, and it is 
generally believed that his end is near.

The (»iand Jury in Washington found a 
true bill against Col. Frederick C. Ainsworth, 
chief of the Record and Pension Division of the 
War Detriment, and other officers, holding 
them responsible for the Old Ford’s theatre 
disaster, in which twenty-three persons lost 
their lives last June.

The personalty of the late Rev. John Bar
clay, of Greenock, who died intestate, 
amounted to 111,780.

The ruins of a prehistoric city have been 
discovered by a party of prosectors in the 
Colorado desert. The ruins exhibit architec
tural excellences of a very high order.

Dr. George Smith, C.I.E., of the Foreign 
Mission office, Scotland, leaves early in Sep
tember for the United States to deliver the 
Greaves lectures of the Reformed (Dutch) 
Church.

Rev Alexander Andrew, M.A., of 
White Memorial church, ( Jlasgow, has been 
chosen to succeed the late' Mr. Carter as 
editor of the publication of the Stirling 
Tract Enterprise.

Mies Nett a Telpkk, who has recently 
taken the degree of B. A., with honours, in 
Toronto University, is a granddaughter of 
the late Rev. John Dobie of the North 
church, Langholm.

Justice Patterson, of the Supreme Court 
of Canada, died in Ottawa on Monday, seventy 
years of age. He was a Reformer in jiolitics, 
and for years held a foremost place in the 
Ontario bar.

The Russian Minister of the Interim has 
ordered that all factories employing three 
hundred hands or more must have attached 
to them a hospital with a resident physiciai. 
and at least two nut jus.

The funeral of the Rev. Robert Laurie, of 
James church, Dundee, was of a public- 
nature, the demonstrations testifying to the 
high respect in which he was held, and the 
occasion being solemnized by the fact of his 
widow having survived him only three days.

Mr. Keir Hardie says that, besides keep
ing his family with his pen, he has addressed 
260 meetings during twelve months ; and he 
adds that he ha* kept the cause of the poor 
at West Ham to the front at every meeting.

. • •
It ha* transpired that whilst in London the 

Czarcwitch received a Nihilist letter containing 
a rusty chain, emblematic of Russian tyranny, 
the writer warning him that, should Russian 
persecutions continue, Russian Guards would 
not save him from vengeance.

Prof. Henry NsiTLESHir has not long 
survived his brother Richard, who perished so 
tragically on Mont Blanc last autumn. His 
death is now announced at Oxford from 
typhoid fever, from which he has been suffer 
ing lor some months. Professor Nettleship 
was born at Kettering in 1839, and was one 
of the four brothers who all achieved distinc
tion in various walks of life, one being an 
eminent oculist, another the well-known ani
mal painter.

The Sydney Morning Herald, the oldest 
"daily ” in Australia, has lowered its price to 
a penny.

A * .
Mil Weir, M.P.,is in communication with 

the Sercetary for Scotland with reference to a 
petition from a considerable number of High 
land crofter emigrants at Saltcoats, Canada, 
complaining of their treatment since their 
arrival in the country by the Imperial Coloni 
zation Board.

Serious charge* of misappropriation of 
funds have been brought against some ol the 
chief officers of the Order of Telegraph 
0|ierator*. The accused have oeen suspended 
from office, and the trial will lie held immedi
ately at Vinton, la.

The Canadian Dairy Commissioner at the 
World’s Fair has an non need that no more 
Canadian cheese or butter will be sent until 
the October competition, and says it will not 
be advantageous to send June or July cheese, 
a* the August and September make is sure to 
score higher.

The Campania, of the Canard liue, sailed 
from Queenstown on Sunday afternoon, 
was spoken by the Bothnia, which reports 
that the Campania covered the first one 
hundred and forty miles in six hour* and 
twenty-eight minutes. It is expected that 
she will take a big slice off the record.

A centenarian by the name of James 
Anderson, who resided in the neighborhood 
of Middlemiss for several year*, died the other 
morning at the residence of his son-in-law, 
Mr. John Webb. He had reached the ex
treme age of 104 years. He was a native of 
Pennsylvania and came to Canada 82 years 
ago. He retained the use of his faculties but 
very slightly impaired till his last days.

Rav. Dr. Boyd, of St. Andrews, says 
he has worked in harmony with the beat 
men of the Free and United Presbyterian 
communion, but if Disestablishment is to be 
carried there can be no more of that, for he 
wiU co-operate with no active enemy of the 
church, so help him God. A day of humil
iation was unnecessary except for the 
Church’s enemies.

The award of the bursaries granted by 
the Highland Society of London to the 
Gaelic-speaking students has been announc
ed for the current year as follows : Univer
sity Bursaries. £25 for two years. ~J. 
A. McCormick, Pennyghael, Mull, and Glas
gow University : J. M. Finltyson, Plookton, 
Ross-shire, and Aberdeen Grammar School ; 
£10 10*. for one year- P. K. Stewart, New 
tonmore, Invertie»*, and Aberdeen Grammar 
School ; H. W. Mackay, Mel ness, Tongue, 
Sutherlandshire, and Edinburgh High School ; 
C. A. MandonaM, Machir, Iona, and Glasgow 
University. School Buisary £20 fir one 
year—John Macleod;,Kishorn,Lochearmn.»nd 
Raining’» school, Inverness.
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WOOING CHE. MUSES
HY I'. MACTHEltoON.

To thi- feeble. a sun-bath intensifie» gladues» 
Athletics for such as an* strong ;

Tliere are philters for lovers, to -lissi|»ate sad-

Ami nectar for (diildren of song.

1 have tested the merits of every fluid 
Specific, lor dullness of mind ;

Ami vouch, that the gift of the “ Mystical 
Druid,"

Leaves all other fluids behind.

When the muses I woo, on Sarsaparilla,
How slow and abortive, the flights ;

The quantities false, and failures would till a 
\Vaste-i>a|K‘r basket to rights.

When the muses l woo, ou gin or Jamaica, — 
And spread for an attitude high —

The |ka|»er destroyed, ami used up, would

Kite for an urchin to fly.

When the muses I woo, on milk punch or

The lacteal product is nnld ;
Should my theme be pathetic, tragic or

’Tis the lachrymal wail of a child.

When the muses 1 woo, on old Highland 
whiskey,

To realms beatitie I soar ;
The Helicon summit I scale blythe and

When a (fraught Hipjiocrcne I pour.

It charges me full, with rapture ecstatic.— 
With visions supernal and bright ;

My sanctum elvsian—if 'tis but an attic,—
Is radiant with sunbursts of light

Orchids and Their Instincts.

To the naturalist in the tropics a 
collection of orchids is a never ending 
source of interest. He cannot help 
feeling that they are not only living 
things, but that they have faculties 
not generally credited to members of 
the Vegetable Kingdom. He sees 
them rejoicing in congenial positions, 
and shrinking before a strong wind or 
the burning rays of a tropical sun, 
When the block to which they adhere 
becomes decayed, they show their dis 
taste in an unmistakable manner by 
throwing out new aerial roots, which 
feel their way to some better anchor
age. If a drought comes, and no 
water is given, the leaves fall, and 
they lie dormant for months, to awake 
and put forth their wonderful flowers 
when the rains fall. When they can 
no longer exist under most trying cir
cumstances, they die very slowly, 
often lingering on for years without 
the sign of a Hower. Even when the 
hud is in an advanced stage, a change 
of place will often cause it to wither 
before opening.

The orchid lover knows his plants 
as the shepherd his sheep. He may 
have a dozen of one species, and can 
recognize the flowor of each individ 
ual. He loves them, and thinks of 
them almost as persons, rejoicing in 
their welfare, and sorrowing when 
they are sick or about to die. Like a 
good nurse, he moves them from one 
place to another, and watches to see 
whether they improve by the change. 
When, aftsr all liia care, they die, lie 
is almost inconsolable. The plant may

l>e the only one of its kind, and per 
haps another is unobtainable. All he 
can do is to treasure up its portrait as 
a memento of one that has been loved, 
but, unfortunately, lost. He n ay 
even feel some touch of remorse as he 
thinks that perhaps if something more 
had been done its life might have been 
saved. When they are strong, healthy, 
and vigorous, he rejoices with the n. 
Morning and evening he gazes fondly 
on them, looking for new leaf and 
flower buds, watching their gradual 
development, and, if the plant lias 
not produced llowers before while in 
his possession, eagerly anticipating 
their advent. They are sure to be 
différent from the others in some way, 
and perhaps the character may be so 
marked as to excel every one of the 
same species. The true orchidophilr, 
however, loves his plants too well to 
neglect one for another, for every in
dividual has its own special beauties. 
Some may be larger and more showy 
than the others, and a fancier will 
pick out what he considers the best ; 
but the naturalist often finds more to 
admire in some of the despised ones. 
To him the neglected genus Cataaetnm 
is more interesting than the gorgeous 
Cattleyn. As he takes his morning 
walk, and sees a number of uncommon 
bees flying towards a certain part of 
the garden, he knows at once that the 
Catasetum which he saw in bud yes
terday is now open. On getting near, 
the llower-spike is seen surrounded by 
bees, some of which are almost hidden 
in the hood like recesses of the flowers. 
Here is one with the pollen masses 
sticking between the she .lders, and 
there another which is blundering 
along with a pair on one of its wings, 
where, of course, they are in the 
wrong place and hamper its flight. 
This latter must have been struggling 
witli another for a sip of the nectar, 
and as only one could get at it prop
erly, the pollen masses stuck on the 
wing instead 1 the back, Other 
genera are almost as interesting as 
Caituetum—Coryanthea perhaps more 
so. To see the unique shape of the 
flowers of the latter is quite a wonder, 
but to observe its end and aim is a 
revelation. Hanging downward from 
an oval bunch of roots, on which the 
leaves are perched, is a flower stem, to 
which several beautiful cups are at
tached Into these a liquid is dis
tilled which covers the bottom. In 
the early morning a metallic-green bee 
is attracted by the powerful odor of 
the flower, and, flying to it, falls into 
the cup, where its wings are wetted. 
Unable to fly or crawl up the steep 
sides, it moves round and round for a 
few minutes until it perceives a narrow 
chink at one end. This opening is too 
small for it to pass through easily, but 
by pushing hard it opens like a spring 
door, and the insect in going out rubs 
against the pollen case, and carries ott 
its contents on its back. Still unable 
to fly, and perhaps confused with the 
strong odor, it crawls up the stalk and 
slips into another cup, this time rub
bing the pollen masses on the stigma,

thus fertilizing the flower. All the 
white orchids are fertilized at night by 
moths, and these may still be seen at 
work very early in the morning. Al
though more simple than either Catos- 
i lam or Coryanthfs, every species is 
worthy of the most careful invostign-

How can the naturalist, with these 
and a thousand other examples before 
him, help allowing that there is some
thing higher here than what is com 
monly called vegetation Î Everything 
in the life history of the orchids goes 
to prove that they have been working 
towards certain ends for ages, with 
what results we see to-day. A great 
deal has been written about their 
cultivation and collection, but few have 
had opportunities of seeing them at 
home in all their glory and luxuriance. 
Those who have done so will perhaps 
be able to confirm by their experience 
in other countries what we have here 
given as a page in the life-history of 
the (iuiana orchids -James Itodway, 
in Longman’s Magazine.

A Vexed Problem Solved.
That difficult problem of Toronto water 

supply is at last solved. The St. Leon 
Mineral Water Company are in a position to 
supply the citizens with 30,000 gallons of 
their famous water daily. This is sutficient 
at least for drinking purposes, and to the fas
tidious taste it is a great -leal more palatable 
than boiled sewage and much safer than the 
raw, uncooked article

Dr. Carson's Bitters create appetite, cure 
dyspepsia, and banish biliousness. 64 doses,

Constipation |misons the blood. Dr.Cai 
son’s Stomach Bitters cure constipation. 01 
doses, 60c.

“For Years,”
Pays i a mue K. Stock well, of Chester
field, N. H., "I was a filleted with an 
extremely severe pain In the lower part of 
the chest. The feeling was as If • ton 

weight was laid 
oil a spot the size 
of my hand. Dur
ing the attacks, the 
perspiration would 
stand In drops on 
my fare, and it was 

\ agony for me to 
7 make su file lent 
' effort even to wills, 

per. They came 
suddenly, at any 
hour of the day or 
night, lasting Irora 
thirty minutes to 

half a day, leaving as suddenly; but, for 
several days alter, I was quite proa- 
inii. il and sore. Sometimes the attacks 
were almost dally, then less frequent. After 
about four years of this suffering, I was 
taken down with billons typhoid fever, and 
when t began to recover, i had the worst
attack of my old trouble I ever ex|>erlencpd. 
At the first of the fever, my mother gave 
me Ayer'» Pills, my doctor recommending 
them as being better than anythin* lie 
could prepare. I <•0111111116(1 taking these 
1'llls, and so great was the benefit derived
that daring nearly thirty yearn i have had 
but «ne allai* of my former trouble, which 
yielded readily to the same remedy."

AYER'S PILLS
Prepared by Dr. J.C. Ayer ft Co., Lowell,Mass.

Every Dose Effective

f

I

V
i
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The Revelations of Astronomy.

Is there anything in modern science 
more staggering to our credulity than 
the revelations of astronomy ? Home
body says that "astronomical knowl
edge should be acquired at the rate o 
a page a day. If faster than this, the 
mind is confused." Of all the sciences 
which overwhelm and confound us 
with their vastness, astronomy may 
take the palm. No wonder that it has 
been called par excellence “ the sublime 
study," for it is too stupendous for a 
mind of ordinary calibre to grasp.

In a lecture at Edinburgh, Professor 
(Iraut thus spoke of the immeasity of 
space:—"A railway train, travelling 
night and day at the rateofiifty miles 
an hour, would reach the moon in six 
months, th'j sun in ‘200 years, and 
Alpha Cectauri, the nearest of the 
fixed stars, in 42,000,000 of years. A 
ball from a gun, travelling at the rate 
of ‘200 mil< s an hour, would not reach 
Alpha Ventauri in less than 2,700,000 
years !" What do you think of that, 
reader? Does it not confound all 
your ideas of time and space ? Sup
posing this ball had started for Alpha 
Centauri at the birth of Cheops's great
grandfather, it would even now be 
only at the outset of its journey, 
('hoops’s great-grandfather dandles 
Cheops's grandfather on his knees ; 
lie in turn grows up, waxes in years, 
and is succeeded by his son, who, 
again, is succeeded by Cheops. Cheops 
comes to manhood, builds the ever
lasting pyramids, lives to an ant'dilu- 
vian age, dies, is buried ; successive 
generations appear on the earth, and 
pass away ; empire after empire, the 
Babylonian, Persian, Greek, Roman, 
rise and fall, down to this present 
year of our Lord ; and yet this ball, 
which has been rushing on all this 
time with inconceivable velocity, has 
advanced, comparatively, but a liop- 
step-skip and-jump on its way to the 
nearest fixed star !

Again, the same lecturer tells us 
I hat light, which travels from one 
pole of the earth to the other in about 
the twenty fourth part ot a second, or 
nearly the 187.000 miles in a second 
—a velocity which, more than a mil
lion times swifter than a cannon ball, 
surpasses all comprehension—would 
not reach the same star in less than 
three years. But this is the nearest 
of the fixed stars. Light from some 
of the telescopic stars, we are told, 
requires 6,700 years to reach the 
earth ; and from some of those clusters 
the distance is so great that light 
would take half a million of years to 
pass to the earth ; so that we see 
objects, not as they really are, but as 
they were, half a million of years ago. 
These stars might have 'become ex
tinct thousands of yeart ago, and 
yet their light might still present 
itself to us ! Startling, amazing as 
this is, Camille Flammarion, in a 
recent number of the Deutsche Revue, 
makes a statement which overtops it 
and makes it seem modest in compai a- 
sion. He asserts that, though light

The Créai Blood purifier.
A Word to the People. "Truth is Mighty, and will 

prevail."

THE remarkable effects and most satisfactory results, in every variety of 
disease arising from IMPURITIES OF THE BLOOD, which are experienced 
and made manifest from day to day, by those who have taken NORTHROP 

A LYMAN'S VEGETABLE DISCOVERY, for complaints which were pro
nounced incurable, are eurpiising to all. In many of these cases, the oersons say 
tinir pain and sufferings cannot be expressed, as in cases of Scrofula, where 
apparently the whole body was one mass of corruption.

This celebrated medicine will relieve pain, cleanse and purify the blood, and 
cure such diseases, restoring the patient to perfect health after trying many 
remedies, and having suffered for years. Is it not conclusive proof that if you are 
a sufferer you can be cured f Why is this medicine pen orming such great cures Î 
It works in the BLOOD, the Circulating Fluid. It can truly be called the

The great source of disease originates in the BLOOD, and no medicine that does 
not act directly upon it, to purify and renovate, has any just claim upon public 
attention. When the blood becomes lifeless and stagnant, either from change of 
weather or of climate, want of exercise, irregular diet, or from any other cause, 
NORTHROP A LYMAN'S VEGETABLE DISCOVERY will renew the Blood, 
carry t IT the putrid humors, cleanse the stomach, regulate the bowels, and impart 
a tone of vigor to the whole body.

Tne conviction is, in the public mind as well as the medical profession, that 
the remedies supplied by the VEGETABLE KINGDOM are n ore safe and more effec
tual m the cure of disease than mineral medicines. The Vegetable Discovery is 
com posed of the juice of most remarkable roots, barks and herbe. It is pleasant to 
take, and is perfectly safe to give an infant Allow ue to ask you a candid ques
tion Do you need it Î Do not hesitate to try it You will never regret it All 
•ruggiete have it for sale.

Mr. John C. Fox, Olinda, writes Northrop A Lyman’s Vegetable Dis
covery is giving good satisfaction. Those who have used it aay it has done them 
more good than anything they have ever taken.”

IN ITS WORST FORM.—Mi.-wJvua A. Pilsworth, Toronto, writes 
”1 had Dyspepsia in its wor. t form fur over a year, but after taking three bottles 
of Northrop A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, a perfected followed. I take great 
pleasure in recommending Ft to anyone suffering from Dyspepsia.”

Mr W. Thayer, Wright, P.Q .had dyspepsia for twenty years. Tried
many remedies and doctors, but got no relief. His appetite was very poor, had a 
distressing pain in his side and stomach, and gradual wasting away of flesh, when 
he heard of and immediately commenced taking Northrop A Lyman1’• Vegetable 
Discovery The pains have left, anc. he rtjoioes in the enjoyment of excellent 
health > in fact he is quite a new man.

Sold by all Medicine Dealers at $1.00 per Bottle,

travels so fast, the photographic lens 
of a modern telescope receives irnpres 
pious of stars whose thin rays of light 
have been millions of years travelling 
to the earth ; rays which, perhaps, 
set out on their journey thitherward 
before this our earth had started on its 
appointed course ; rays, some of them 
perhaps, of stars which have run their 
appointed course, which have vivified 
worlds like our- and have ages ago 
been burnt out, and resolved into 
their ultimate atoms, while the rays 
they once shed still travel onward into 
space. A hundred years ago Mrs. 
Barbauld, roving in fancy from the 
earth to Mars, Jupiter, and “ the dim 
verge, the suburbs of the system,"
" Where oheerleee -Saturn, midst his watery 

moons,
Girt with a lucid zone, in gloomy |>oin]>, 
Sits like an exiled monarch,"

and thence to the trackless deeps of 
space, where " ten thousand suns 
appear, of elder beams," suddenly 
paused in her “ Summer Evening's 
Meditation," exclaiming,

" Fancy droo|w,
And thought astonished stops tier bold career.”

What if she were living to-day, and

had a peep through the Lick telescope 
at Alpha Lyra, a hundred billions of 
miles distant from the earth, and hav
ing a magnitude and splendor twenty 
times as great as that of our sun ! 
Commend us to astronomy for the 
ease with which it handles enormous 
numbers ! Millions, billions, trillions 
are to it a mere bagatelle. But think 
of the havoc which its calculations 
make of our idea of the past ! “ Hoary 
antiquity,’*—departed empires looming 
with grandeur through the dim and 
spectral waste of years—become things 
of yesterday. As if this were not 
enough. Professor Barnard, of the 
Lick Observatory, who has been en
gaged in photographing in detail the 
Milky Way, heaps Ossa upon Pelion 
in his calculations. When the plates 
are finished, which will be some three 
years hence, he expects that the facts 
revealed by them will revolutionize 
the old conceptions of this phenome
non—in short, make all the old esti
mates of the stars it contains, stupen
dous as was their number, “ hide 
their diminished heads " ! 500,000- 
000 is the number Professor Barnard 
thinks the camera will show
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SCOTTISH SOCIETY NEWS.
SONS OF SCOTLAND.

Strathclyde Camp held their regular 
meeting on Friday last, Chief J. W. Grant 
presiding. There was a fair attendance. 
The routine business being got through in 
quick ordei, preparatory to a night of intel
lectual enjoyment. D.D. i.C. Fraser made an 
official visit, and initiated two new members. 
Among the visiting brethren were Chief Win 
Chester, Bruce Camp; Fast Chief Crewe, Edina 
and Bro. Imrie, Burns. The .secretary deliver
ed an able ami very instructive address on 
the “ Life and Works of Carlyle," which was 
much appreciated, speeches being also given 
by D.D.G.C. Fraser, Chief Winchester and 
Bro. Imrie, who also gave bis famous jioem 
" The Sons of Scotland," the same being eu 
thusiastically received. A very hearty vote 
of thanks was tendered the siicakcrs. All 
being very much gratified by tlieir evening’s 
enjoyment.

GUELPH GAELIC SOCIETY.
The meeting of the Guelph Gaelic Society 

un Friday night was an enjoyable event. The 
piogramine was varied and interesting, con
sisting of vocal music, piano selections short

speeches in both Grclle and English, humour
ous readings from the columns uf the Scottish 
American and Scottish Canadian, and nine 
music by the Society's piper, Mr. Willie 
Thai». The night of meeting was changed 
from the first and third Fridays of each 
month, to every alternate Tuesday, beginning 
August 8th. The writing and reading of the 
minutes in Gn-lic was inaugurated and will in 
future be a feature of the business routine of 
the Society.

A Highland Wedding
A very pleasant and picturesque 

ceremony took place on Wednesday 
evening the ‘25th Inst., the occasion lie- 
inr,the marriage of Mise Minnie Ruth
erford, step-daughter of llipe major 
Ireland of tne 4Hth Highlanders, to Mr. 
Colin McRae, of Denver, Colorado.

They were united at the Church of 
the Messiah, corner Dupont street and 
Avenue road,by the Rev. Mr. Gillespie. 
The bride was led to the altar by nor 
step father and was attended byher two 
step-sisters, Dora and Kiltie, as maids 
of honour, and by four bridesmaids— 
Miss Maggie Rutherford, Miss Minnie 
Phillips, Miss Grace Ireland and Miss 
Minnie l’ickett. Mr. Adrian Spear 
Rutherford, of New York, performed 
the services of groomsman, assisted by 
Mr. Donald Morrison. The bride, who 
was becomingly dressed in white, wore 
a tulle veil, and carried a bouquet of 
bridal roses. There were a number of 
48th Highlanders present in uniform, 
conspicious among them being staff* 
sergeant Wm. Harp, in full regimen
tals,as was also the pipe-major himself. 
After the ceremony the guests were 
driven to 33 Avenue road, where sev
eral happy hours were spent in doing 
justice to the hospitality of Pipe-major 
and Mrs. Robert Ireland, the former 
enlivening proceedings with well exe
cuted selectious on his favourite in
strument, the great Highland bagpipe. 
Dancing was kept up to a late hour 
and was distinguished from the ordin
ary way of tripping the light fantastic 
by the frequency ot the strathspey and

Mr. McRae is a Ross shire Highland
er, having been born in Dingwall, ami 
as if mountain air had some fascina 
tion for him, he was not long In 
America when ho went to reside 
amidst the grandeur of the Rocky 
Mountains thus making up. to a certain 
extent for the absence of his native 
Ben Wy vis. After the honeymoon he 
will convey his bridv to his home in 
Denver.

SHE’S NO DEID YET.
A TRI E STORY.

John Tsmson was a farmer douce,
Retired frae active life,

Wha lived !u’ cantie in wee house 
Wi* Nannie, his auld wife.

Fu’ smoothly ran the wheels o’ time 
Wi’ John and Nannie at hame,

.list like a sweet wcel-jingled rhyme,
The days a' seemed the same.

He had a gaivden that hekeept 
In order a’ hissel’,

Hie care on it he lavish leapt ;
Nae weed could therein dwell.

But when canid winter's mantle white 
Had happed auld millier earth,

And frost's enell hreath did keenly bite, 
He liked his ain dear hearth.

Last winter upon auld Yule day 
He heard frae neelior Lang,

That Nellie Jack in last sleep lay.
To fun’ral ho maun gang.

Next afternoon at yin o'clock 
He donned his Sunday best,

And wi’ his staff u’ polished uak 
He took his wav uot west.

He rappit at the kitchen door,
Whilk Jamie to him oped.

Ami gied to John upon the floor

Million» of 
Women u— It 

for all purposii» 
Laundry and 

Household
and find it a 
great comfort 
and saver of 

Labor

for purity, nor 
for cleaning and 
sweetening, nor
preserving the 

clothes rand
hands fnm In
jury, nor for 

all-round
general use.

REFUSE CHEAP IMITATlSr.'O

What he ha 1 little I.oik* I 
A hearty welcome wi’ a laugh 

That thro' him sent a chill :
“ Ye're jist in time to help me quaff 

Her health wi' richt gunl will '
Ye're come, na doot. to speer for N- ll :

She passed a restfu* nient ;
The doctor says she'll sune lie well 

And s'thegither richt."
John naething said aboot report 

He'd beard the <lay afore.
But stayed a while—made visit short,

Rear heil hame as gloamin’ wore.
Auld Nannie sune speert fin'John cam back, 

Toot fun’ral news to get.
" I gaed to bury Nelly Jack.

But 1'oui.d she's no deid yet."
Quo' she—“ That was a shame o' I.ang 

Wha tell! tale to mislead—
Ye walking the deepsnaw amang.

To bury yin no deid ! "
When spring cam roon’ wi' balmy hreath, 

Ami birdies liltie sang.
Auld Nellie wcel and hearty baith,

Was jist as ever strang ;
And no a bit was she the waur 

O’ tale that did mislead 
John Tamson walking sax mile faur 

To bury her no deid !
Wm. Beattie, Toronto.

Down With High Prices For 
Electric Belts.

$1.55, $2.65, $3.70 ; former prices $5, $7, 
$10. Qualty remains the same—16 dif
ferent styles; dry buttery ami acid belts
_mild or stro v* current. Less than hall
the price of any other company and more 
home testimonials than all the rest to 
gether. Full 1st free. Mention this 
paper. W. T. BAER à CO. Windsor, Ont.
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THE BUNK O' HER BONNIE 
BLUE EE!

There’s naetliing in life bo entrancing,
An* sae IV o' endearment to me,

As Mary’s sweet smile when advancing 
An’ the blink o' her bonnic blue e'e 1

Chokuh.—The blink o’ her bonnie blue e’e 
la mair than earth's liches to me. 

I’m aye weel content 
While on me is spent 

The blink o’ her bonnie blue e’e !

Her voice is like music frae Heaven,
An’ her lips like June rose-buds to see ;

To love an’ distraction I’m driven 
By the blink o’ her bonnie blue e’e.

Clio.—“The blink o’ her bonnie bine e'e,” etc.

The cares o’ this life are engrossing,
But forgat when she smiles upon me,

My bark’s on a stormy sea tossing,
Guided sale by the blink o' her e'e !

Cho. —“The blink o' her bonnie blue e'e," etc.

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
THE GUIDING STAR TO HEALTH.

A POSITIVE CURE FOR
DYSPEPSIA, SCROFULA, BILIOUSNESS,
CONSTIPATION, BAD BLOOD, RHEUMATISM,
HEADACHE, FOUL HUMORS, JAUNDICE,
and all diseases arising from a disordered condition of the

STOMACH, LIVER, BOWELS and BLOOD.
At last, when life’s voyage is over,

I'll lay me at peace doon to dee,
If ower me I then may discover 

Love's licht in her bonnie blue e’e ! 
Clio.—“The bliuk o’ her bonnie blue e'e," etc. 
Toronto, Can. John Imrik.

LONDON S BIG DAY.
The Clan Fraser and St Andrew’s Society 

of London Plo-nlc at Port Stanley
The Rose and the Shamrock were 

the guests of the Thistle and the Bag
pipes at Port Stanley on Wednesday of 
la»t week. It was the Thistle’s annual 
holiday, and right royally was it cele
brated. All day long the delightful 
Heights, overlooking clear, Blue Erie, 
were thronged with people, on pleasure 
bent. Four thousand people were 
there from London, and the way places 
sent a goodly thousand. It is doubtful 
if a more largely attended pic nie was 
ever held at the pretty lake resort. 
Hut St- Andrew's Society and Clan 
Fraser's big-hearted folks gladly wel 
corned all, and provided for them a most 
enjoyable outing. The usual banquet 
of th*e united societies was held at the 
Fraser House at one o’clock. About 
forty guests sat around the festive 
board, and did full justice to the sub
stantial and delicacies which appetites 
born of lake breezes enabled them to 
do. The genial president of St. And
rew’s Society, Robert Reid, sat at the 
head of the table ; Mr. John D. Clark, 
vice-president of St. Andrew’s, occupied 
the second place of honour, while the 
second vice-chair was lilled by Mr. R. 
K. Cowan. The toasts were few, hap
pily so, it can be said. Those pro
posed were quite appropriate, and the 
speeches they brought out were en
joyed by the company. The pipers

Sresent during the day were Messrs.
eo. Angus and Alex. Milne, of Lon

don ; Messrs. Wilson and McLeod, of 
St. Thomas; and Mr. Robert Murray, 
of Westminster. All are expert play
ers. The judges on dancing were:— 
Messrs. R. Murray, Westminster ; D. 
McLeod, St. Thomas ; Ed. Reid, Lon
don. Starters at the race course were : 
Messrs. Alex. McRae and Win. Gal
braith; judges, T. D. Gray aud It. K.

PRIZE LIST.
The sports were very good, and were 

a centre of attraction for the two hours 
and more which were needed for their 
completion. The following was the 
programme, with the names of success
ful competitors :—

Race for girls, under 7 .ears—1, Miss 
Muiinock ; 2, Annie Galbraith ; 3, Katie 
McRae.

Race for boys, under 7 years--1, John 
McClarty ; 2, Win. Crawford ; 3, James Pat-

I3.B.B. acts on all the organs of the body to produce regular action, 
to strengthen, purify and tone, and to remove all impure accumulations of 
morbid matter from a Common Pimple to the worst Scrofulous Sore.

Thousands of reliable men and women testify to its good effects in 
the above diseases. Is it not worth at least a trial in your case ? Price 
$i oer bottle, 6 for $5, or less than ic. a dose.

Race for girls, over 7 and under 10 years- 
1, Mable Law ; 2, Jennie Chambers ; 3. Annie 
McRae.

Race for boys, over 7 and under 10 years — 
1. Peter Smith ; 2, Willie Taylor ; 3, Cliia. 
Gilbert.

Race for girls, over 10 and under 14 years — 
1, Lillian Shand ; 2, Maggie Munnoch ; 3, 
Jessie McIntosh.

Race for boys, over 10 and under 14 years
1. Murdoch McDougall ; 2, Percy Shand ; .1, 
Kd. Taylor.

Race for young ladies, over 14 years—1, 
Bessie Smith ; 2, Maggie Torling ; 3, Maggie 
Skelly.

Race for members—1, Hugh Boyle; 2, 
James Chalmers ; 3, R. K. Cowan.

Race tor members’ wives—1, Mrs. McRae ;
2, Mrs. Crawford ; 3, Mrs. Shand.

Race for meu (open)—1, Norval Wauless ; 
2, Dr. W. H. Leslie ; 3, Hugh Boyle.

Race for old men, over 50 years-1, Jos. 
Kilgour ; 2, Alex. McRae ; 3, Neil Mc
Dougall.

Race (or committee men—1, Dr. Logie ; 2, 
Dr. Balfour; 3, R. K. Cm 

Sack race (open)—!, Evan Ardiel ; 2, Wil
bert Harry (St. Thomas); 3. Chas. Miller (St. 
Thomas).

Race for young ladies, over 10 years (open) 
—1, Nellie Brown; 2, Maggie Stewart; 8, 
Josephine Collins.

Sword dance, boys—1, Hugh Galbraith ; 2, 
Ihos. May ; 3, George May.

Highland tliug, girls— 1, Lillian Shand ; 2, 
Annie Patou ; 3, Beatrice Shand.

Shaun trews, boys--l, Hugh Galbraith ; 2, 
Thos. Msy ; Geo. May.

Shaun trews, girls—1, Charlotte Gerry ; 2, 
Lilliau Shand ; 3, Annie Paton.

Sailors’ Hornpijie, boys ami girls—1, Lil
liau Shand ; 2, Hugh Gaibraith ; 3, Thomas 
May.

Siiecial dance-1, Frank Wilson, Elgin, III.; 
2, Win. Templeton.

The quoting match was an interesting one, 
resulting as follows.

Vint Draw.

R. Errington.................................................. 81
S. Murray....................................................... 16

J. Brooks, bye.
R Rubertsou....................................................31
O. Calver.......................................................... 21

Second Draw.
R. Robertson................................................... 11
J. Brooks...................................................... 21

Third Draw.
R. Errington....................................................21
J. Brooks......................................................... 15

Talk’s cheap, but when it’s backed up by 
a pledge of the hard cash of a financially re
sponsible firm, or company, of world-wide 
reputation for fair aud honourable dealing, if 
mean* lutinett I

Now, there are scores of sarsaparillas and 
other blood purifiers, all cranked up to be the 
best, purest, most peculiar and wonderful, but 
bear in mind (for your own sake), there’s only 
one guaranteed blood-purifier and remedy for 
torpid liver and all diseases that come from 
bad blood.

That one—standing solitary and alone— 
told on trial, is

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
If it doesn’t do good in skin, scalp and 

scrofulous diseases—and pulmonary consump
tion is only lung-scrofula—just let its makers 
know and get your money back.

Talk's cheap, but to back a poor medicine, 
or a common one, by selling it on trial, as 
“Golden Medical Discovery" is sold, would 
bankrupt the largest fortune.

Talk’s cheap, nut only “Discovery" is 
guaranteed.

How to Get a •• Sunlight Picture
Send 25 “Sunlight" Soap wrappers (wrap

per hearing the words “ Why Does a Woman 
Look Old Sooner Than a Man '*) to Levi* 
Bros., Ltd., 43 Scott St., Toronto, and 
you will receive by poet a pretty picture, 
free from advertising, and well worth framing 
This is an easy way to decorate your home. 
This soap is the best in the market, and it 
will only coat lc. postage to send in the wrap
pers, if you leave the end» open. Write your 
address carefully.
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Hope, Faith, Love
JOHN m.I.KRTOS.

H \\ h Mo|te, Inn « Faith liavu Love, young luait. 
Howe’er lough or «lark the mail ;

Hope that though clou.In now darken the sky ,
And tears of sorrow la-dim the eye,

And the fraim- i« la-nt neath a tiresome load.
Cloud» and sorrow will pass by.

Have Hope, have Faith, have Love, young heart,
An you journey day by day ;

Faith that whateYr la-tide you here - 
Houlite or trial* 'till bravely ateer 

Your bark through the atom, and the blinding 'pr.iy, 
Look up, your Father is near.

Have Hope, have Faith, have lane, young heart 
Till the close of Life s brief day ;

Love for your brother, whute’ev hiN .-reed,
A helping hand to a brother in need,

And a kind word and smile nlwuy.
Thus living, you liu- indeed.

t'liristian Leader.

The Discoveries at Mount Sinai.
BY TI1R KKV. D. 8UTH KRI.AS I).

IBLE lovers the world over have been intensely inter
ested in the recent discovery at Mount «Sinai, by 

means of which an important increase is made to our 
apparatus for the historical study of the Christian records. 
The story of how the discovery came about is now familiar. 
Mrs. Lewis, an English lady of considerable culture, visited 
the Convent of St. Catherine last winter. Whi'c looking 
over some of the manuscripts, of which the convent is a 
storehouse, she unearthed one which her experienced eye 
saw at once was of priceless value. It was in a tattered 
condition, and its leaves were stuck together. The steam 
from a tea kettle soon separated the leaves, revealing the 
characters of the text more distinctly. Mrs. L**wis photo, 
graphed the whole of the manuscript and took the negatives 
in person to England, where eminent scholars continued 
her opinion as to the value of her discovery. It was found 
to be a very early copy of the Syriac (Jospels, hitherto only 
known to us in the fragmentary form which scholars speak 
of os the Cureton Gospels, from the fact that Curoton dis
covered scattered leaves of the version of which Mrs. Lewis 
has discovered an almost complete text. Mrs. Lewis i8 
now understood to be editing, with the help of Professor 
Kendel Harris, a brilliant specialist in Syriac, a transcrip 
tion of the text for English readers.

.Scholars who have examined the manuscript speak en
thusiastically of its value. Prof. Kendel Harris, whose 
sanity of judgment is equal to his breadth of scholarship, 
testifies that the text of the new Gospels will contain some 
interesting surprises. Of these he gives ui a foretaste by 
hinting at two important points on which the new text 
throws light. One is the much debated question of the 
authenticity of the last twelve verses of Mark's Gospel. 
These verses are altogether absent from the .Sinai copy, a 
circumstance of which much will be made in future contro
versy. The other is the right rendering of the angelic 
livmn sung over the plains of Bethlehem at the advent of 
our Lord Most modern editors prefer the reading, “ to 
men of good will," but this old Syriac text has it, “ good
will to men,” furnishing thus significant weight to the old- 
fashioned reading. For other emendations or corrobora 
lions we must wait in patience until Mrs. Lewis brings out 
her eagerly-expected book.

This discovery will rev ive memories of other discover- 
i ' made at Mount Sinai. It was in 1811 that Tischendorf

found the notable manuscript now known by the name of 
the Cotlcx Sinai ficus, although it was not until 185‘J that 
he managed to get possession of it in its entirety. He had 
gone to the Convent of St. Catherine in search of ancient 
manuscripts. Unfortunately lie had not provided himself 
with adequate letters of introduct ion, and, as a consequence, 
he was looke«l upon with suspicion and hindered in his 
work of investigation. The papers he saw were of little 
value, but one morning a monk brought in a basketful of 
papers in order to light the tire. Tischendorf searched 
the basket and was delighted to find forty-three leaves of 
an ancient and beautiful manuscript of the Bible, lie 
was told there was much more where these came from. 
To prevent t heir destruction he was compelled to enlighten 
the ignorant monks as to the priceless importance of the 
leaves they estn-med so lightly, and had for his reward a 
resolute refusal to even get one glimpse at them. He tried 
more than once, but all his efforts were unavailing until the 
beginning of 18.V.), when he returned to the convent, armed 
with the sanction of the Emperor of Russia, the head of 
the Greek Church, to which the convent belongs. The 
monks could hold out no longer. They surrendered to 
Tischendorf the treasure he had sought so long. It was 
even more valuable than his fondest fancy had painted, for 
it contained not only the whole of the New Testament in 
Greek, but it also contained nearly the whole of the Old 
Testament in that Greek translation known as Heptuagint. 
It now takes rank as one of the four earliest and greatest 
manuscripts for the text of the New Testament, which are 
at present in existence.

The second great discovery made at Mount Sinai was 
the discovery, in 188V, of the “ Apology” of Aristides by 
Professor Kendel Harm, the scholar once more brought 
into prominence in connection with Mrs. Lewis’s find. 
Like Tischendorf, he came to the convent of St. Catherine 
in search of manuscript. The monks, usually the most 
hospitable of men, had been taught by experience to be 
suspicious of scholars, so they received their distinguished 
visitor with chill courtesy But he had a key, in the shape 
of a letter from the head of the Church, which opened every 
drawer and chest in the convent library. The result of 
Prof. Harris’s burrowing among musty piles of manuscript 
was that one day he lighted on a translation of the long 
lost “ Apology of Aristides, which, as many of our readers 
know, is an apology for Christianity, written by a Chris
tian philosopher of the name of Aristides, and dating as 
far back as the first half of the second century. The im
portance of this document for apologetical purposes can 
scarcely be overestimated.

The Convent of St. Catherine, where the discoveries 
were made, is a pile of magnificent buildings in the midst 
of a mountain desert. It has a gorgeous church, galleries 
of chapels, cells and guest chambers, and a library where a 
huge mass of manuscript lies entombed in chests. Although 
the people of the desert are Mohammedans, the dwellers in 
the convent belong to the Greek Church. Services go on 
night and day in the church. The clanging, yet not unmu 
sical, board which does duty for a bell seems scarcely to In
still at any hour. Behind the altar in the church is the 
Chapel of the Burning Bush, covering, as the monks main 
tain, the very spot where God spake to Moses out of the 
burning bush. Near by is the library, whore, it would 
appear, God still speaks to scholars who serve Him in 
searching for new and fuller light on the very words by 
which the message of eternity entered into the language 
of time.
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GAELIC DEPARTMENT.

Complimentary Address to Mr. T. O. 
Russell.

AMONG the passcugors from New York to Queenstown, 
by the steamship “Urania” which left this port on 

Saturday 15th inst., was Mr. T. 0. Russell, well known to 
many of our readers.

He is the acknowledged champion, on this continute, 
of the Irish language, and has done more to resucitate 
that ancient language, on both sides of the Atlantic, than 
any man living.

The following is a copy of an address presented to him 
by members of the Gaelic Society of New York, on the 
occasion of his leaving here to visit his native land.

New York, July 17, 18118. Eilbanacu.

Do'n t-Saoi T. 0. Ruisbal.
A Siiaoi DHiLiH,—Sul imtheochaidh tu air do chuairt 

go h-Eirinn, glacamaoid-ne, do ekomh-bliaill de Ohumann 
na Gaodhilge, an ocaid so le n-ar n-ard-mheas ort d’ 
fhoillbiughadh dhuit chomh maith agus is feidir linn sin 
do dheunamh i m-beagau focal Gaedhilge.

Do thuillis an urraim agus an onoir is mo ni li e 
amhaiu uainn-ne, acht o’u g Cine Eireannaoh go leir, mar 
ghoall air an dian ghradb neamh-shantach ata agad air 
gach nidh a bhaineas le maitheas tire ar n-duthchais. 
Ni h e a n-diu no a u de do geineadh an tir ghradli so in 
do chroidhe, oir a bhad sill do rngadli moran de na 
.laoinibh ata i lathair annso anocht, bhi d' inntleacht agus 
do pheanu tiodkluichtho agus tabhartha go toileamhail do 
ehuis nah-Eireann.

Ta fios ag ar g-comh dhuthchasachaibh go h-uile air 
tin meid do rigline tu air son litreachta agus air son 
saoirse na h-Eireann tre do chuid sgribhinn 'sau t- 
Sacebheurla, acht go mioadhmhar ni’l siad, mar chine, 
chomh oolach air an mor thaothar a tair ag deunamh le 
bliadhantaibh i sean-teangaidh nan-Gaedheal. Is againn- 
ne, do chomh-bhaill de Chumann na Gaedhilge, talan-fhios 
air fhiriune agus air fkearamhlaoht d'oibro i d-thaoibh na 
teangodh ro fkaillighthe sin. Is againue-ne amhain ata 
colas air an mor mhaith do righnis agus air an mor chin 
do tharraingis air shean litreacht na h Eireanu led* inn 
tleacht aird agus led’ fkoghluim fliir.

Air na h adhbharaibh sin ni maith linn thu do leigeau 
air siubhal gan beagan focal bnidheachais do radh leat 
air sou do mhor-shaothair air feadh do bheatha i g-cuis do 
thire go coitchionn, agus a g-cuis a teangadh agus a 
litreachta go h-airighthe. Le cuig bliadhantaibh deug 
ta tu in ar raeasg, agus air feadh lomlain na bh-fad-m- 
bliadhan sin nuair a bhi buan-ckara taisdighthe orrainu, 
no nuair a bkidheamar in easbhuidh saothruightheora 
duthrachtaigh in aon nidh do bhain le obair ag g Cumainn 
bhi siad le faghail agaiuu iounat-sa a g comnuidhe. Bhi 
tu reidh le do chomhairle, reidh le do pheann agus reidli 
1c do chuid maoine in gach cruadh-chas in a rabhamar 
ariamh.

In do dheagh-ohroidho mor ta gean do gach tior- 
Ghacdheal air fud an domkain, agus budh mliaith leat an 
t-Eireannaoh agus an t-Albanach do thabhairt le cheile 
arid mar do bkidhoadar fad o, gan imroas no bruighean 
uatorra, acht iad araon tathuighthe in aon cliuis faoi aon 
mheirge air son tire, teaghlaigli agus teangadh.

Ta bron orrainn thu do chailleamkain as ar measg air 
feadh beagan mios feiu, acht cia b’i ait in a m beidli tu, 
ta'n fios againn gurab e curam an ckumainn so do 
cliuram sa ; agus air au taoibh eile bi-se ciuute uach 
n-deunfamaoid dearmadort, oirleanfaidh ar m-beannachta 
is duthrachtaighe thu in d’aisdearaib uile air feadh do 
chuarta in “ Eirinn trasna an t-8aile.”

Ag suil go m-beidli aimsir shuairc, shoua agad amuasg

do eharad ’san t-sean m-baile, agus agguidhe go g cuirfidh 
Dia thu slan air ais chugaiun.

Is sinn-ne, a Nhaoi, air son Cumainn na Gaedhilge.
Do chairde bith-dhilse 

E. T. MauCkiohtamhail, Uachdaran.
Pirs Cent, Cleireach.

Anna Ni Rauhallaioh >
Eibhlin Ni Buabclaoidh Cuideachta.
Bbbeeal Ni Loinosiuh J

OBAN EIBHINN UI8TEACH.
Hug u ri no, vo hu ro bho, cha’n ’file a chilis a conlsdli riunt,

Hug o ri no ro hu ro blio.
Dh-cirich mi la ua fville, ’s-trom mo choum’s cha noouocli e.

H"g o ri no ro hu ro bho, etc.
limitât ur a t.iunnsear maorich chuir mo ghaol gu boni thugam.

Hug o ri no ro hu ro bho, etc.
Dh lhalhh mi leis an damli bhcag lachdunn liach a faighimi drobhair, 

dha.
Hug o ri no ro hu ro bho.

Dh-feith mi gu bial na h-oidhche, *8 cha ro pliris a dordadh rium.
Hug o ri no ro hu ro bho.

Shuidh mi aim an gleammi fraoich ri taobh fear dho ua drobhairean. 
Hug o ri no ro hu ro bho.

'Nuair ’chunnaic mi ua blia gam ionnsuidh chuir iad curam mor orm. 
Hug o ri no io hu ro bho.

tiu ro 'm Bail idh-Mor uachabhaig 'lagan t a chuid coirichean.
Hug o ri no ro hu ro bno.

Chuir e 'u 'ordan na maoir-hheaga mas teichinn gu mointoach air.
Hug o ri no ro hu ro bho.

Cuimhnich gu ruig thu mi maireach 'a a mal ami ad phoc' thugam.
Hug o ri no ro hu ro bho.

Agua roinu dhe’n t acaim “arrears ’’ ceartco cinnteaeh combla ris. 
Hugo ri no ro hu ro bho.

CuimhuicH |$u bheil an t-Achd 'nam lhabhor, cha bhi dal nia mo 

Hug o ri no ro lm ro bho.
Tltainig Peat Airgead-na-Bochd, i» poca beag “ Morocco" aige.

Hug o ri no ro hu io bho.
Mur a paidh thu mi '• 'a mhiueid cha bha idir " vot " agad.

Hug o ri no ro hu ro bho.
Thainig Maraanta ua Mine, litrichcan nadhorn aige.

Hug o ri no ro hu ro bho.
Labhair e 'sa ghuth air chrith, 'bheil dad idir dhomhaa agad 

Hug o ri no ro hu ro bho.
Mur a paidh thu t-auim uile cha'n urram mi an cor’ thoirt dhuit.

Hug o ri no ro lm ro bho.

Thainig .Maraanta na-Ti, 'a da lireamh cha do chord e rium,
Thug thu riaracliadh do chacli ged uach eil iairdoiu dhomha agad, 
Di-iarr c liachan bh'air mo mhathair o'n bha mi 'nam ogghiollan, 

Hug o ri uo ro hu ro bho.
Gun d-thaiuig Maraanta-chotain, botul aig a gun d-ol ainn rud, 
Oirloam gur e duaan not a thuirt e rium 'bha coir aige air,

Hug o ri no ro hu io bho.
I)h-eigh an saor orm le cabhaig trobhad facal oganaich,
An diugh a ghoall thu ni' fhaicinn ceart. thoir tarminn air do phoc-

Hug a ri no ro I* . ro bho.
A’ tear 'thug dhomh a chruaoi. a -a-tearrach bha «• tacan combla rium, 
Thoir dhomh nut a gheihh am llailidh a bheir mi dal 'sa chor dhe

Hug o ri no ro hu ro bho.
Cha'n Ihaighaiuu o flicar-na-cliabh ach siadaire agua rogaire,

Hug o ri no ro hu ro bho.
Nuair bu mhiauu loam a 'dliol dachaidh nochd an clachair "a troodag

Chuimluiich am beagan bha eadruiiiu gu bheil e deiseil dhomha agad. 
Hug o ri no ro hu ro blio.

Thainig an Gviasaiche ail fhianaidh is bha droch bial gu leor aige, 
Thainig, an Tailleir an nail, "a gun d Ihuair mi dram o n oganach, 
Cuimhunich air a bheagau thaadan bli'agam ort o'n mhonuiridb,

Hug o ri no ro hu ro blio.
Thainig, an “Travallair " gallda, si ami aig a chuid cleocanan.
(lu ro dcarraa as a bhroilleach agua laiuiiir as a bliotainuean.
S ami a tlmirt e ruim ’a a Blieurla " You must pay the whole of it," 

Hug o ri no ro hu ro bho.
S ami a thuirt an gobha rium le truaa, gur ole do tliuar '» cha 

neonach learn,
Cha n' eil mine an diugh ’nam eiginn, gleidh fhein ma bhioe eorr 

aged,
Hug o ri uo ro hu io bho.

Oun sheas, a Hhainneach as mo chionn, thoir dhomh mo chruu a
Kiob an flotaii mi o ui chul-thaobh, ghabh mi null a chomliradh ria, 
Leth-chrun airaon bannoidach ChalTuim a mo ahalaraidh comblé

Hug o ri no ro hu ro bho.
L)h fltag mi uaialeau aim an dichuimhne, "a cha do dh iarr iad grot

Maighstir Teailach (llioarradh Phailteaa agua Alaadair Domhnullach, 
Rob Ferghuatan, Kear-au Droma, Don’ull Clare’s Fcar-Blioirinish. 
Fiachan o bhliadlma gu bli idlma aca airaon eioll’s cloimh orm.

Hug o ri no ro hu ro bho.
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A SEW DEPART CUE.
We greet our readers thin week in a 

now and, we hope, a greatly improved 
form. The Scottish Canadian has 
made for itself a welcome place in the 
homos of our countrymen on this side of 
the Atlantic, both on the south side of 
the border-line and in our own Canada. 
We are sensible of the support and 
patronage so generously given by all 
classes and in our new departure our 
desire is to place a better article in the 
hands of our patrons than we have done 
heretofore. We are not of those who 
would hold that their own paper or 
other possession is as near perfection as 
possible, simply because it happens to 
be theirs ; we freely admit defects and 
deficiencies, but at the same time wo 
seek credit for having “cut to our 
cloth," to have done the best we could 
under indifferent circumstances. Some 
friends have been kind enough to com
pliment us on the success we have al
ready attained. We do not hesitate to 
say that some features of the Scottish 
Canadian have been extremely inter
esting, equal to anything provided any
where bv more pretentious and expen
sive weeklies and we gladly avail our
selves of this reference to make our 
acknowledgements to many of oui 
talented contributors. Hut the natural 
thing for a paper like ours to do,—as it 
works its way into the confidence and 
esteem of its constituency, as it takes 
the place of an old friend, -is to re
double its efforts to satisfy and to give 
pleasure. The reader will observe, at 
a glance, that the paper in its new form 
is much neater, better printed and 
gotten up more expensively than 
formerly The mechanical get up has 
been much improved, and newer and 
clearer type has been introduced, 
while, to enable us to devote 
more space to reading matter an addi
tional form of four pages has been 
adu™d. A fresh supply of bright topical 
articles and appropriate news items 
will be provided from week to week, 
and special attention will lie given to 
the doings of our Scottish organi zations 
throughout the country. We could 
easily, and at small cost, till our pages 
with admirably written articles, on 
every kind of subjects selected from 
current literature, as do some of our 
contemporaries, but we must keep to 
our own idea, believing that a Scottish 
Canadian journal ought at least to be 
intensely Scottish Canadian, not a col
lection of paragraphs on things in gen
eral dished up with scissors and paste. 
If we savour of Scotland it is because 
we cater to Scotchmen, and If we pass 
by many thoughts of great minds, not 
relevant to our aims and purpose there

is this consolation, that our constitu
ency. being mostly of the reading kind, 
are likely to find these thoughts in the 
course of their ordinary reading. We 
doubt not our friends will appreciate 
this our latest advance in the right 
direction, and that they will rally 
around their own paper and strengthen 
our hands so that in a short time we 
may be able to still further improve it.

The death of Mr. E. L. Lushington, 
formerly Greek Professor at Glasgow 
University, is announced. Itoccurred 
at his residence, Park House, near 
Maidstone, at the age of 82 years. Mr. 
Lushington, who was a brother-in-law 
of the late Lord Tennyson, was elected 
to the Chair of Greek in Glasgow Uni
versity in 1838, in succession to Sir 
Daniel K. Sandford, and among the 
unsuccessful candidates at the time was 
Mr. Robert Lowe, afterwards ixird 
Sherbrooke. For thirty-eight years he 
held the position of Greek Professor in 
the Western University, and during 
the whole course of that long series of 
years he was a great favourite with 
the students. Resigning in 1875. he 
returned to England ; but ten years 
later, on the death of Professor Fawcett, 
who held the Lord Rectorship of the 
Glasgow University, Mr. Lushington, 
who had received the honorary degree 
of LL.D. from the Glasgow t'odege, 
was unanimously elected by the stu
dents as their lx>rd Rector, a unique 
tribute of confidence towards one of 
whom they had no personal knowledge. 
In March 1885, he delivered his Rectoral 
address, and on the occasion of his visit 
he was entertained at dinner by 150 of 
his former students. Mr. Lushington 
exerted a remarkable general educa
tional influence over those whom be 
taught by a unionof intellectual power 
and tenderness of manner, always, as 
the late Poet Laureate had said, carry
ing his “ weight of learning lightly like 
a flower.”

A It EC RE AST SCOTCHMAN.
There was one passagein the debate 

on the Scottish Home Rule Bill in the 
House of Commons, which will be read 
with indignation by all true-hearted, 
leal .Scotchmen, Sir Herbert Maxwell 
could be excused for opposing Home 
Rule, being a dyed-in-the-wool old- 
timer,but when one bearinghis ancient 
name says that he looks upon Ban
nockburn as “ the greatest misfortune 
that ever befell his country ” one is 
inclined to be angry. No passage in 
Scottish history Is so creditable to the 
people as the chapter relating to the 
victories of Wallace and the crowning 
glories of Bruce. When the Scottish 
nobles sold their country for gold, and 
the yoke of Edward was well-nigh 
fastened to his own thorough satisfac
tion, the common people, the native

born peasants, rose with Wallace, him
self a Renfrewshire, Gaelic speaking 
Celt, of ancient, but not of noble family, 
and under the guidance of his military 
genius, the shackles of England were 
shivered to pieces. Bannockburn was 
the copestone to the temple of Scottish 
liberty, the corner atone of which Wal
lace laid. What qualities of Scottish 
character are bound up with that battle 
no estimate could measure. The 
sturdy independence then expressed 
was the same that led to the Reforma
tion under Knox, that inspired and 
sustained the brave Covenanters on 
the hillsides of Galloway and the west, 
and that now marks the Scot as tL«* 
lover of freedom, the hater of oppression 
and as the thrifty citizen all the world 
over. Bannockburn must never be 
given up. It is not the blaze of glory 
that shone on the Scottish arms and 
rewarded the prowess of brave men 
that is most to be admired in connection 
with the historic field ; it is that Scottish 
love of freedom, Scottish patriotism, 
and national pride triumphed against 
overwhelming odds. The heritage of 
freedom and love of freedom is not to 
be made light of much less to be set 
down as a misfortune, and the softest 
word that can be said to Sir Herbert 
Maxwell is that he has disgraced his 
name, and that he is a disgrace to 
Scotland.

LITERARY NOTES.
Messrs. Blackwood A Sons, have 

published “ I'leasant Memories of a 
Busy Life,” by Dr. David Pryde, a vol
ume which is eminently worthy of its 
title. A hetter-natured book of reminis
cences has never been written,nor does 
Dr. Pryde leave the impression that 
“ he could and he would. Some of the 
stories are old, and some have become 
already familiar by repetition. One 
of the most interesting passages to me 
was that on Carlyle’s friend, Dr. 
Thomas Murray, author of the “ Lit
erary History of Galloway.” Dr. Mur
ray, who was honorary secretary of the 
School of Arts, was singularly optimis
tic. He would dilate on the excellence 
of the school : “ Gentlemen, we are 
perfect” (he pronounced it perfit). If 
an absent friend vas mentioned, “ He 
is the best of nKu," he would say, and 
holding up his glass would add, “ We 
will drink with all the honors." Then it 
would occur to him that some important 
member of the company had been over
looked, and he would say in a voice 
trembling with emotion, “Gentlemen, I 
could not lay my head this night on my 
pillow with a comforting sense of hav
ing done my duty did I not propose the 
health of Mi. So-and-so," and he would 
launch Into a sympathetic eulogy of 
the person in question. Of Carlyle, 
whose literary eminence he was the 
first man to foretell, he would say, 
"Tom Carlyle is wonderful as an 
author, but distressingly un-com-fort- 
able as a fellow-creature. He is a 
social dog-in-the-manger. He cannot

PROF. LUSHINGTONS
DEATH.
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take enjoyment himself, and he would 
fain prevent others from taking it.” 
This is the last accusation that could 
be brought against Dr. Pryde, who 
both gives and receives pleasure, and 
who has besides, as this volume proves, 
a very good literary gift. His accounts 
of the St. Andrews professors and the 
High School masters are particularly 
interesting.

Mr. Fisher Hnwin has published 
a volume on “ Old World Scotland :

DIRECTORY Ob
SCOTTISH SOCIETIES

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM

Sons of Scotland
A FRATERNAL and BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION 

Established 1876.

OlUECTs : -To unite Scotchmen, Suns ol 
Scotchmen ami their decenaants ;

To cultivate fond recollections ef Scotland, 
its customs and amusements:

‘54 —hrmuvlog, East Toronto.
Chief, Voter McLuckie. 
Chieftain. .1. ('run hton. 
liée. Sec.,I*. W. Th) lor. 
Fin. hec., (leo. Trench. 
Treasurer, J. Torrance. 
Chaplain, Win. Hopson. 
Marshal, John Steven*.

Standard-bearer, Robt 
H. Hunter.

Junior Guard, Hobett 
Vntcrsoii

Senior Guard, David 
Drummond.

Meets in York Fire ball 
Thursday in each month

Little York,the second

33.—Thistle, Ariiprior.
Chief, William Yuill. I Fin.-Sec. and Treas., 
Chieftain, Jehu liond. I Hugh Young.
Record in# Secretary, I Past Chief. John A 

Hubert ti. Drysdale. | Macdonald 
Meets in the A.O.C.W. Hall <m the 2nd and 4th 

Fr day eveiiii kb of each month.
Glimpses of its Moods and Manners,” 
by T. F. Henderson. This consists of 
a volume of sketches reprinted from 
the National Observer. They show care
ful research, although one is tempted 
sometimes to wish for the specialist's 
judgment of Mr. Henderson. The 
Northern Highlanders, it appears, ate 
flesh largely, and often ate it raw. 
When tho aboriginal Highlander, or 
borderer, did condescend to cook his 
dinner, he contented himself with 
seething the flesh of the animal 
in its own paunch or in its skin. The 
papers on the Kirk and Kirk discipline 
are interesting, though Mr. Hender
son makes it plain that his sympa
thies are no longer where they were 
once. Yet he always writes like a 
scholar and a gentleman.

Insurance against death :
Mi.miiKitsiiip is secured on application to 

I,ocal Camp ol the Order.
Officers :

(’.rand Chief, D. L. McLean, Ottawa.
Grand Chieftain, A. It. McCallum, Paisley. 
Grand Secretary, 1). M. KnherUon, Rooms 

69 & 70 Canada Lifo Building, King St. 
West, Toronto.

(irantlTreas., Alex. Hay, 446 (jueenSt. West, 
Toronto.

Grand Medical Examiner, Thomas Wylie, 
M.D.,M.L. A., 686 Spadina Ave.,Toronto.
I. -Robert IS urns. Toronto.

Chief, Alex. Fraser. 60 Senior Gu r I, H. Cam.
Huion struct. cron.

Past Chief, Jns Du illicit June r Guard. J. T. 
Chieftain, D.M.Robert Wilson.

son. | Piper, t'hfts. Munrn.
CliMplain, J.l. H. Audi r Physician, s. M. Hay 

son. M.l). 170 hpidina
Ree fer,, W. C. Laine j Aw. tilllce In lira, 8-lU 

250 Concord Aw. a.in., I" aid fi-t p.tu. 
Fin-Nee., W. i Matin, I telephone 14C5 

Mi Munro M. j Cl air sick Vmiung Com ,
Tieasurei, II. Frimer. 1 i'. Punt ft, 5i;4 Adc-
Marsliul. S. Itr. cliin ' lalilv; XV.C. Maim, So*, 
snuidard Hearer, XVm. Si Munro; s Hreuhln, 

Ross, | A»t. Sec., >4lè Siinvoe,

lilt. Edina, Toronto.
Chief. E. A. Maclatirin, 

713 H| adliut Ave.
Chieftain. Neil Heaton.
Past chief, F. Crowe.
Chaplain, ii, 1‘mteison.
ilec. Hec. J. J. M.cleii- 

■ mu, li. A., barrister, 
Canada Life Rui d.ngs.

1 it Sec., R. W. Purvis, 
Duverconrt ltd.

Tree Biner, J. B. Mc- 
Laclilau.

Piper, P. Major Ireland 
Marshal, Daniel Rose, 

44 Russell -1.
Inside Guiud, J. Me

Ouiwde Guard, Robt.
Physician, Dr Rose, BO 

AVtmuu Road. 
Telephone 4251.

Camp meets in room 4:i, Forum Building, cor. 
Yonge and Gcrrard His., on the '2nd au<l 4th. 
Mondays in each mouth.

ÎHK -Thistle, New Glasgow, N-S.
Chief, Rev. Jas, Caruiheri. | Bec., A. P. Douglaa.

Gaelic Society.
Gaelic Society of Toronto.

Established 1878.
Pres.. Jno. C McMillan | Re<- See, Neil Robertaon 
Past-Pres.. J. Campbell I 21» Bleeker Street.
Tr, a, , I). Morrison, 453 1 Cor.-8ec , Neil McKin- 

Cho cb St. 1 non, 463 Church 8t.

Hugh Fraser, one of Parkhill’s oldest 
residents, is dead, aged HI. He lived 
in Nairn for many years, and was one 
of the sturdy pioneers of that section.

Constipation iioisona tho blood. Dr. Car 
Hon’a Stomach Bitters cures constipation. 64 
doses, 60c.

Dr. Carson's Bitters create appetite, cured 
yspepsia, and banish billiousuesH. 64 doses, 
60c.

Mr. Hugh Caldwell, Clydesdale, Out.,

“ My daughter was under the care of dot- 
tors for more than a year for female weak
ness, without getting relief. I then procured 
l'iuk Pills and they cured her." All dealers, 
50c. a box, or 6 boxes for $2.50, or mailed on 
receipt of price. Dr. Williams Med. Co., 
Brockville, Ont., and Schonectady, N.Y.

Dr. Carson’s Bitters create appetite, cure 
dyspepsia, and banish billiousness. 64 doses 
50c.

Constipation poisous the blood. Dr. Car 
son’s Stomach Bitters cure constipation. 64 
doses, 50c.

In chronic nervous troubles such as chorea, 
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LIFE OF MANSIE WAUCH.
CHAPTKIt IV.—OumnunJ.

Svkby uoiee I heard Mustered me, hut 
Imed iu time,though I went to my bed 

w khout my supper. When 1 wan driving 
out the gaisliugs to the grass on tlie 
next morn, who was it my ill fate to 
meet hut the blacksmith “Ou, Mau 
sic," said -lamie room, *' arc ye gauu to 
take me for your best man ? i hear you 
are going to be cried in the kirk on Sun
day ?"

“ Me !" answered I, shaking and star-

» Yes !" said he. “.less, the minis 
ter’s maid, told me last night that you 
had been giving up your name at the 
manse. Ay, it’s ower true - for she show 
ed me the apples ye gied her iu a present. 
This is a bon nie story, Mausie, my man, 
and you only at your 'prouticeship yet."

Terror and despair struck me dumb.
I stood as still and as stiff as a web of 
buckrum. My tongue was tied, ami I 
could not contradict him. -lamie folded 
his arms and went away whistling, turn 
iug every now aud then his sooty face 
over his shoulder, aud mostly sticking 
his tune as he could not keep his mouth 
screwed for laughing. What would I 
not have given to have laughed too V" 

There was no time to be lost ; this 
was the Saturday. The next rising sun 
would shine on the Sabbath. Ah, what 
a case I was in 1 I could mostly have 
drowned myself, had I not been frighted 
What could I do V My love had vanish 
ed like lightning ; but oh, I was iu a ter
rible glitf 1 Instead of gundy, I sold my 
thrums to Mrs. Walnut for a penny, 
with which 1 bought at the counter a 
sheet of paper aud a pen ; so that in the 
afternoon 1 wrote out a letter to the min 
inter telling him what 1 had been given 
to hear, and begging him for the sake of 
mercy, not to believe Jess's word, as 1 
was not able to keep a wife, aud as she 
was a leeing gypsy.

CHAPTER V.
CURSKVOWL.

••From his red |>oll a redder cowl hung

His jacket, if through grease we guess, was

A vigonrous scamp, some forty summers old ; 
Rough Shetland stockings up his thighs were 

roll’d ;
While at his side horn handled steels and 

knives
Gleamed through his pnueh, and thirsted for 

sheep’s lives."
— (>'Doherty'* Mi*eeUunea Clnetica.

Hut, losh me ' I have come too far 
already, before mentioning a wonderful 
tiling that happened to me when I was 
only seven years old. Few things iu my 
eventful life have made a deeper im 
pression on me than what I am going to

It was the custom iu those times, for 
the different schools to have cock-fight- 
iug on Fasteru's F.'eu . aud the victor, 
as he was called, treated the other 
scholars to a football Many a dust 
have 1 seen rise out of that business- 
broken shins aud broken heads, sore 
hones aud sound duckings—but this was 
none of these

< lur next neighbour w as a llesher ; aud 
right before the window was a large 
stone, on which old wives with their 
weaus would sometimes take a rest : so 
w hat does I, when I saw the whole hob- 
ble-shaw coming fleeing down the street, 
with the kick-ba at their noses, but up I 
H|>ed upon the stone il was only a wee 
chap with a d&idly, a rutiled shirt aud

leather cap, edged with rabbit fur), that 
1 might see all the fun. This one fell, 
aud that oue fell, and a third was knock
ed over, aud a fourth got a bloody nose, 
aud so ou ; aud their was such a noise 
aud diu as would have deavod the work
men of Habel when lo ! and behold ' 
the ball played bounce mostly at my 
feet, aud the whole mob after it. I 
thought I should have been duue to 
pieces so 1 pressed myself back with 
all my might, aud through went my 
elbow into t'ursecowl's kitchen. It did 
not stick loug there. Before you could 
say lack llobiusou, out Hew the llesher 
iu his killing clothes ; his faco was as 
red as lire, aud he had his pouch full of 
bloody kuives buck'cd t<> his side. I 
skreighed out iu his face when I looked 
at him, but ho did not stop a moment 
for that With a giru that was like to 
rive his mouth, lie twisted his uieve iu 
the back of my hair, aud off with mo 
hanging by the cuff of the neck, like a 
kittliug. My eyes were like to loup out 
of my head, but I had no breath to cry.
1 heard him thraw the key. f• »r I could 
uot look down, the skin of my faco was 
pulled so tight ; and he Hang me like a 
>air of old boots into his booth, where 
lauded on my knees upon a raw bloody 

calf's skiu. I thought 1 would have gone 
out of my wits, when I heard the door 
locked upon me, and looked round me 
iu such au unearthly place It had only 
one sparred window, aud there was a 
garden behind, but how was I to get 
out ? 1 daucod round aud round about,
stamping my heels on the tloor, aud 
rubbing my begritten face with my coat 
sleeve. To make matters worse, it was 
wearing to the darkening. The Moor 
was well covered with lappard blood, 
aud sheep aud calf skins. The calves 
aud the sheep themselves, with their 
cuttit throats, and glazed eeu, aud 
ghastly girumg faces, were hanging 
about ou pins, heels uppermost. Losh 
me 1 I thought on Bluebeard and his 
wives iu the bloody chamber 1 

Aud all the time it was growing dark
er aud darker, aud more dreary ; and 
all was quiet as death itself. It looked, 
by all the world, like a grave, aud me 
buried alive within it ; till the rott* ns 
came out of their holes to lick the h’ood 
aud whisked about like woe evil s) irts.
I thought on my father aud my mother, 
aud how I should never see them more ; 
for I was sure that Cursecowl would 
come iu the dark, tie my hands aud feet 
thegither, aud lay me across the killing- 
stool. I grow more aud more frightened ; 
aud it grew more aud more dark I 
thought all the sheep heads were looking 
at oue another, aud then girn-giruiug at 
me. At last I grew desperate : aud my 
hair was as stiff as wire, though it was as 
wet as if I had been doukiugin the F.sk. 
I began to bite through the wooden spars 
with my teeth, aud rugged at them with 
my nails, till they were like to come off 

but no, it would uot do. At length, 
when I had greeted myself mostly blind, 
aud cried till 1 was as hoarse as a cor
bie, I saw auld Janet Hogg taking iu 
her bit washing from the bushes, and 1 
reeled aud screamed till she heard me.
It was like being transported into 
heaveu , for, in less tbau no time, my 
mother, with her apron at her eyes, was 
at the door: and Cursecowl, with a 
caudle in the front of his hat, had 
scarcely tlirawu the key, wheu out I 
Mew ; aud she lifted up her foot (1 dare
say it was the first aud last time in her 
life, for she was a douce womaui, aud 
gave him such a kick aud a push, that 
he played bleach over, head foremost, 
without beiug able to recover himself, 
and, as we ran down the close, we heard

him cursiug aud swearing iu the dark 
like a devil incarnate.

( To be continued.)
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THE KILT, THE BAGPIPE AND THE 
DANCE.

TIIK IIAUINPK.
Tiikrh is no instrument so much ad

mired as the great Highland bagpipe 
nor so much disliked. The vast ma
jority of those who hear it are either 
ardent and enthusiastic in its praise, 
or viciously downright in its condem
nation. There is a subtle analogy be
tween the sentiments it arouses" and 
those with which we regard a man who 
is fearless and independent in charac
ter. It much depends upon the char
acter of the other party whether such a 
man inspires strong dislike or equally 
strong admiration. These opposing 
sentiments argue a power over the 
senses which it would no doubt prove 
interesting and instructive to consider 
from a physiological standpoint. But 
at this tune it may be better to point 
out circumstances nearer the surface 
which can be so modified as to weaken 
this dislike, and discover to the friendly 
ear fresh beauties in our national 
music. The instrument itself is an 
imperfect one at best, and, in the hands 
of a student who is his own instructor, 
its imperfection is at once the undoing 
of the player and the ruin of any good 
opinion a disinterested third party 
might have formed. Yet it is a pecu
liar fact that a youth may discard after 
a time the study and practice of piano, 
violin, or almost any instrument, to 
take up another, but once the “ piof 
cher " is begun, no matter how unsat
isfactory progress is made, it is never 
relinquished for any other. Conditions 
may compel the would-be piper to give 
his time to pursuits more profitable 
and his enthusiasm may wane under 
the force of circumstances, but to his 
latest hour the sonorous tone of the 
bagpipe will quicken his pulse and 
suffuse the eye with tears. That it is 
capable of rendering music in form 
and matter unapproachable through 
any other medium is a consideration 
not often recalled, and when it is con
sidered that this cannot be said of any 
musical instrument save the pipe of 
the (iael, the encouraging of its study 
and practice assumes an importance 
of which Scotsmen, in America espe
cially, are only partially conscious. It 
is scarcely consistent with that spirit 
of independence and those high ideals 
which Scotsmen profess to revere when 
they post prandially orate, that they 
claim a share in the glorious name and 
deeds with which the bagpipe is insep
arably associated, and at the same time 
show so little interest in fostering its 
practice and encouraging excellence 
in the performance of its music. They 
recognize how appropriate its presence 
is at their gatherings, but the thrifty 
instinct, rather than the generous im
pulse engendered by respect for art, 
dominates the selection of a player. 
Until we have a reasonable apprecia
tion of what is duo those who give con
scientious and diligent study to acquire 
a knowledge of their instrument and 
the necessary practice to master it, we 
cannot expect, but that our national 
instrument will be the butt of cheap 
wit, and suffer that degradation which 
in this country too often brings the 
blush of shame to the Scotsman's cheek. 
Even from the standpoint of one who 
fails by lack of culture or a musical ear 
to appreciate the pipe and its unique 
music, there is this to be said, that for 
the sake of its historic associations, 
and because of its being identified with 
a race who have brought imperishable 
lame to the country of which it is now 
the characteristic musical instrument, 
its players should receive recognition 
who strive to do it justice.

Not only does the national pipe suffer 
neglect from those claiming themselves 
organized to “ perpetuate in this the 
land of our adoption the memories, 
pastimes, manners and games of Aula 
Scotia," but it must be admitted that 
many, professing to play it, care noth
ing for it except as an aid to reach the 
pockets of their countrymen when they 
enthuse on such occasions as the annual 
games, ball, Burns' supper, etc., etc. 
A love of the instrument for its own 
sake has long since died within them. 
Such men as these scat cely understand 
what the word practice means, and 
their appearance in public docs an in
calculable amount of harm to the bag
pipe.

Their egotism regarding their abili
ties is only equalled by their incapa
city, and they attend at competitions 
only that they may profit at the ex
pense of a good player through the 
Ignorance of the judges. And this 
brings us to consider the difficulty of 
getting competent men to adjudicate. 
Even in Scotland this difficulty is 
recognized as a serious one. But com
petitors there are so numerous and the 
standard of playing so much higher 
than with us that the problem is solv
ing itself, for none but men who are 
to a certain degree competent will 
accept the responsibility. < >ne sighs a 
wish that such conditions may shortly 
obtain here. At present it fs not the 
competitors the good player fears, but 
the judges. Some tune must bethought 
out that will ‘‘take "the judges’ ear, 
and thus to win, the player is requir
ed to get down to a level, perhaps, much 
below his taste and capacity. Hence 
the object of awarding a prize in parti
ally defeated. To judge well, one 
must have had the experience of hear
ing all sorts of players. The grasp 
which the mind must take of the tune, 
the manner in which it is accentuated 
the crowding of notes or the plain way- 
in which it is rendered all demand 
the keenest mental capacity backed by 
knowledge of the instrument and wide 
experience among the best players. 
Many judges cannot tell whether or 
not a competitor's pipes are in tune. 
Nay, some pipers themselves who at
tain to a fair proficency in technique 
are unable to tune their instrument 
correctly. While this isoverlooked, or, 
if observed, is treated all too lightly, 
great stress is laid upon what are com
monly called “ breaks " a sort of musical 
stutter or mistake which the very best 
players are liable to make. There can 
be no question that they really mar a 
performance most disagreeably but the 
actual icork done should not be ignored 
as much as it is ou account of such a 
blemish. A player who aims at high 
class and difficult music should not oe 
discouraged by seeing a premium put 
upon easy and simple music. I have 
heard a player who could not be said to 
have made a mistake in the generally 
accepted sense of the term whose whole 
performance properly considered was 
one huge mistake. Again. 1 have list
ened to a player’s playing that contain
ed more evidence of merit in sixteen 
bars than some others who wore not 
infrequent winners could have set 
forth in a lifetime. Great would be 
the protest among the class of pipers 
who attempt little and accomplish less 
if a judge with the courage of his con
victions should discriminate in this 
way. But justice demands such dis
crimination, the interest of refined 
playing calls for it, and players should 
be encouraged to reach the topmost 
peak rather than content themselves 
with a safe spot half way up.

Judging that takes cognisance of 
“ breaks,f and similar errors and 
ignore a pipe out of tune or a tune 
played with a third or more of the

grace notes left out, is simply straining 
at the gnat and swallowing the 
camel. It is indisputable that to en
courage players to risk attempting 
difficult music is to elevate the art, 
whereas to give prizes to players who 
shirk difficult music is to degrade it- 
Were it generally known that the bag. 
pipe is one of the few instruments that 
man has never quite mastered, that 
endless patience, boundless enthusiasm 
and tireless effort are necessary to 
aquire a fair command of it, the 
genuine student, who loves the instru
ment for its own sake and strives to do 
it at least partial justice, would doubt
less receive more respectful recognition 
than is now accorded him. Conditions 
also are against the development of 
high class talent in the use of the pipe. 
Those who must devote the major por
tion of their lives to earning a living 
at such call ngs as they follow, cannot 
give the Attention and all which the 
term impJes, to mastering the instru
ment. * he masters of piano, violin, 
and other instrumental music, are all 
men and women who devote their lives 
to the work. So should this be with the 
pipe, if its capacity is ever to be really 
known.

Toronto, Out. R. I
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With The 

Summer 

Comes The

LUSCIOUS BERRY
— To Refresh us —

And our Ad. to tell you that we have 
heauitful dishes to hold them and 
spoons to suive them. Quality high; 
prices low.

JOHN WANLESS & CO.
Established 1840.

172 Yonge St., Toronto.

SCOTCH COUNTIES.
Edinburgh

Elizabeth Smith lias been sentenced at 
Kdiubiugh to lour im-nt! i for stealing books.

Founders’ day was celebrated at Pelt en Col 
lege on the 1*1 inst. with the usual spirit of 
festivity.

William Maclaihlan. mason, Edinburgh, 
has been sentenced to five days lor neglecting 
his cltildien.

Peter Forbes, an incorrigible lad living in 
Edinburgh, lias been convicted ami .-eut to a 
reformatory for thelt.

Peter Mackenzie bus been found dead in a 
Imuse in Bella V.yml, Edinburgh, supposed to 
be from an overdose ol laudanum.

Thomas (lilhooly, West Bow, Edinburgh, 
was sentenced to fourteen days on the 3rd 
inst. for stealing tweed cloth from B. Hyam,

The Rev. John Edgar, M.A., Edinburgh, 
lias been unanimously elected assistant to the 
Rev. Mr. Sharp, parish of Inveresk, Mum. 
eelhurgh.

During a severe thunderstorm on the 2nd 
inst., a house in Craiglva Drive, Morningside, 
was struck by lightning and e chimney entire- 
ly destroyed.

Mr. James Young, railway contractor, lias 
been presented with a -ilvei salver ami tea 
and coffee service ami a gold bracelet with 
foity-six peails for his bride.

A marriage has been arranged between Col. 
Weucliop», C. IV, C.M.G , ui Xiddrie, and 
Mi'S Muir, daughter of Sir William Muir, 
prinvpal of Edinburgh University.

Mr. Robert Cranston, ol the firm of Crans
ton & Elliot, was preseuted on the 1st inst., 
with a silver and onyx floor lamp by the 
employees on the occasion ol his silvw wed
ding.

Un the 1st inst. in the Stvnhoi.se Inn, 
Liveiton. Mr. James King. V.S., was pres
ented with a gold watch and Mis. King with 
a gold brooch on the occasion of then depeit- 
lire lor Mamin ster.

Ou the 4th inst. Mr. Francis Krakine was 
enteitaimd to dinner l»y a number of friends 
on the eve of his marriage and his dc-partuie 
lo assume the management of the Gresham 
Life Assurance Co., in South Africa.

James Hibson and James Beattie, two young 
men residing in Edinbuigh, have been find 
heavily fur entering the house of a woman in 
l.eitli Street ami assaulting Jane Johnstone 
by throwing or pushing her over a window.

A meeting of Edinburgh ami District I"nit 
i d Tiade Council was held on the 1th inst. to 
condemn tin- method of obtaining money from 
the school-childien by coercion for the fund 
to provide a present fur the Princess May.

Lord Roberts has written accepting the 
oiler of the freedom of Glasgow.

Edward Toison, ag«d 12, was on the 3rd inst. 
drowned in a quarry at Cralgton while hath- 
»'§•

The Coltncss Iron Co. have decided to open 
an ironstone nil at llalleraigs, mar Carluke.

Catherine Fraser, wife of a slater in Glasgow, 
stumbled ami Ivll in the house and the fall 
broke lier neck.

On the 1st inst. a stoker named Martin 
was found lying on the North British Railway 
near Calderci utx station seriously injured.

Owing to the number of females convicted 
at the various Glasgow police court being so 
high lately, two vaufuls have been removed to 
Edinburgh.

The magistrates of Glasgow have issued 
their animal ukase fcr the muzzling of dogs 
in the city from the present time till the end 
of September.

Motherwell, in which no new license for 
the sale of liquor has been granted for some 
years, is now having several of its hotels 
reduced to the status of public houses.

Wm. Hemieison, rivetter, ami Alex. Hen
derson, holder-oil, were remitted on a charge 
of assault on Geo. Campbell, caulker, on the 
night of the 1st iuat. Campbell has since 
dud.

Argyleahire
The Bivadalbanv Angling Club held their 

tilth annual comjietitiou on Loch Tay on the 
8th inst.

The SS. Ininemon called at Tiree on the 
Mil inst., and shipiwd over nine tons of fish 
for Glasgow.

The children of tlieMuckairn parish church 
Sabbatli school, had a most enjoyable trip to 
l.oclivlivehvad, recently.

Alex. Mitchell, son of Duncan Mitchell, 
gardener, was drowned on the 8th inst. at 
Clyiuier, aged fourteen years.

Mis. Camphc.l ol luvcrawe, on the 7th 
inst. treated the children attending the Tay- 
nuill public school to a picnic.

Mr. Br)ce Allan, of Xros, has successfully 
passed his matin illation examination for eu- 
trance to St. John’s College, Oxford.

The annual meeting of the Tobermory 
Penny Savings Bank, was held on the 11th 
inst. Tin- tunds in hand amount to x42d, 
14s. 4d.

Under the management of the new lessee, 
Mr. D. MacCall, the Ford Hotel has been 
undergoing extensive situations for the last

Mr. Hugh MacPhee, of the Isle of Ornsay, 
general stoics, lias just died at the age of 
forty-two years. He leaves a widow and six 
of a family.

Mr. D. H. Macfarlsnv, M.l' .has presented 
the Stravhnr and St. Catharines Free Library 
with twenty-live volumes of Scott's works, 
neatly hound.

Mr. D. Livingstone, National Bank, Fort 
William, was piescnted with a purse of sov
ereigns mi his leaving to fill a more ie.sjion.si- 
hie position in Glasgow.

Recently the employees of the Lagavulin 
Distillery presented Mr. Donald McQueen, 
coojier with a purse of sovereigns on his leav
ing to take up fanning ill the district.

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mackie, Lagavulin. Is
lay, celebrate! the royal wedding day by 
giving an al freteo tea iiarty amt dance to 
which everyone in the village was ii vited.

Lanarkshire
John Daley ami Thos. Kerr have been 

sentenced to nay 20s. or fourteen days for 
stealing straw bellies.

A lire broke out in the No. 2 pit, Earnock 
Colliery, at Hamilton, but was extinguished 
before any damage was done.

Un the 3id inst. Jas. Byers, a porter at 
Abington Station on the Caledonian Railway, 
was struck by a train and instantly killed.

J. Craig, Paisley, a passenger on the Drome
dary, plying between Ardrossan and Belfast, 
was lost oil’ the vessel during its passage on 
the 1st inst.

The Rev. Mr. McLuckie, of Newton Estab
lished Chi.roll, preached in the Cambuslaug 
parish church in the absence of the Rev. Mr. 
Houston on the 9th iuat.

Sutherlandahlre
George, Marquis of Stafford, and I xml 

Alastair Gower, the young sons of the Duke 
of Sutheiland, have been at Dunrobin Castle 
for some time. The Duke and Duchess will 
ariive later and very quietly. In deference 
to their wishes the public reception has been 
abandoued.

C*Uhnoas-shiro
The salmon fishing has been veiy success

ful at Berridale lately.
Extensive improvements on Langwell House 

arc now in course of completion.
Mr. Beaumont and family have ariived at 

Banks Lodge, Wattun, which Mr. Beaumont 
has on lease.

Favourable reports come from the Caith
ness and Sutheiland moors. The birds sre 
more numerous than for many years.

A large numlier of the members of the Good 
Templai Lodge drove to Strathhalladale on 
the 3rd inst. and hail a most enjoyable day.

A nurse from the Queen Victoria Jubilee 
Institute lias been appointed for Wick and 
I’ultenytown and will enter on her duties in 
August.

Mrs. Geo. Gunn, L.L.A., Wick, has been 
selected to attend a course of lectures in Geo
logy, Agriculture ami Cheuiistiy at the 
University, Edinburgh.

A special meeting of the Burgh Commis
sioners was held on the 8th inst. to consider a 
report on the Thurso water supply made by 
Mr. Maimers, C.Ë., Inverness.

In the Court of Session Mrs. Catherine 
Swanson, or Sharp, widow mod Wm. Sinclair, 
farmer, Shorelamls, Wick, for £450 damages 
for breach of promise ami seduction.

The Free Presbytery of Caithness jessed a 
motion of symjethy with the Presbyterian 
Chureh and other Protestants of Ireland in 
view of the Government of Ireland Bill.

A moat successful picnic was given by the 
Edinburgh John o'Gioet Benevolent Ass'n on 
the 3th inst. at Raith Grounds, near Kirkcaldy, 
the seat of Mr. Munro-Ferguson, of Novar.

Mrs. Somerville of Wakefield, Thurso, has 
presented the Thurso Bowling and Lawn 
Tennis Club with a silvei handled sjHirting 
knife and a lady's and gentleman's watch to 
he competed lor.

Through the generosity of Mr. ami Mrs. 
Horn, of Stirkoke, the i-uj»ils attending the 
Bilbster ami Tanuavh schools enjoyed a moat 
successful picnic on the grounds adjoti ing 
Stirkoke House on the royal wedding day. 
Three cheers were given foi the royal bride 
and bridegroom.

Inverness shire
The memorial to the Cameron Highlanders 

who fell in Egypt was erected in tlie Station 
Square, Inverness, on the 8th inst.

The members of the constitutional party 
hehl a meeting in the new Free North Church, 
invents*, on the lid leek at which the Rev. 
Dr. Aird presided.

At Locnmeddy, on Tuesday, the 11th inst., 
Donald McLeod, John McLeod, Alex. Me- 
Killop, and Alex. McDonald, cottars from 
Berners, were sentenced to sixty days each for 
mobbing and rioting.

The sjiorting estate of Knoydart in the par
ish of Glenelg, Inverness, extending to about 
ti7,000 acres was sold by public auction at the 
ujiset price of £100,000, to Mr. Edward Salin 
Bowlby, Galston Paik, Harlow.

The Highland Railway Co. have just had 
constructed ten jisssenger coaches of an im
proved descrijitiou. Each can iagu is seated for 
fifty-six jtassengers, measures forty-six feet in 
length, and out of six couijiartiuenta lour 
have lavatories.

On the 1st inst. the east w ing of the Aber- 
tarif mansion#. Inverness, occupied by Mr. 
Pliillijis as a private hotel was destroyed by 
lire. Abeitarif is the old town house ol Mr. 
Fraser, who claimed to he a direct deceudant 
of Simon, Lord Lovat. The damage is esti
mated at £1000.

Linlithgowshire
The total drawings for the three days at 

the bazaar held in Linlithgow Palace in aid 
of the fund for the restoration of St. Michael’s 
church amount to about £1,600.

Linlithgow Presbytery, on the 12th inst., 
had under consideration the call of the Rev. 
Mr. Ross, Polmont.from St. Mary's, Partiek, 
and agreed to release him from his jiresent

Clackmannan and Kinross
A fatal case of what ajqieared to b<- British 

cholera occurred at Alloa on the 2nd inst.
At Alloa Sheriff Court, a youth hailing 

from Stirlingshire was fined £1 aud 23s. 
expenses for riding a bicycle on a footpath 
between Tillicoultry and Dollar.

X
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-Accordion ” Blouses and Stlrtf
are the latest rage

With the expansion of skirts comes the revival 
the graceful accordion plaiting.

Done only by

of

L. A. STACKHOUSE,
124 King St. West, ( >pp. Itossin House I 

N.B —Goods returned the smite day as received

Roxburghshire
Four cattle on the farm of Dingleton Mains 

have been poisoned by eating splinters of lead 
from spent bullets lying near the targets.

On Friday, the 7th inst., a meeting of those 
interested in having a class for insttaction in 
liuttermaking was held in the Ormiston Hall 
under the direction of Miss Griffiths.

The death took place at Hawick on the 5th 
inst. of Mr. John Simpson, foreman, Myres- 
law Green. The deceased was forty-seven 
years old and leaves a widow and family.

The death took place on the 8th inst. of 
Mr. H. F. Broad wood, of piano-making fame. 
The deceased gentleman at one time rented 
the mansion house and fishing of (lattonside, 
Melrose.

Henry Cole and George McLauchlan, vag
rants, lor having stolen seven fleeces of wool 
from Mr. Richaid Ross, farmer Rutherford, 
were sentenced to two months and seven days 
respectively.

The Conn teas Dowager of Aberdeen, the 
Countess Dowager of Ashbnrnham, and the 
Master of Polworth and the Hon. Mrs. Scott, 
are u|wm a visit to Lord and l,ady Polw-rth 
at Mertouu House.

Francis Knox, groom, Jedburgh, a married 
man who eloped with a young woman in May. 
leaving behind him his wife and family, who 
became chargeable to the parish, was appre
hended in Leeds, on the 6lh, at the instance of 
the parochial authorities and brought hack to 
Jedburgh and sentenced to pay £6, 15s., 6d.

Robs and Cromarty.
Wm. Wastson, Knock bain Farm, Ding

wall, is bankrupt.
The viaduct over the Kyle of Sutherland 

at Bonarbridge has been opened by Lady Ross 
of Balnagown.

On the 2nd inet., a stack of 700 tone of hay 
and a stack of barley were consumed at 
Haughhead Farm, the residence of Major 
Aikman, of Rosa.

At the meeting of the Ross-shire Standing- 
Joint-Committee on the 4th inst., the com
mittee sanctioned the expenditure of £030 in 
the improvement of Mossend Hospital, Storn
oway.

StlrUngahlre.
Kilsyth has been put ou restricted water

On the 3rd inst. Joseph Robertson, miner, 
Bridgend, Denny, died from the effects of in
juries received in the Herbertshire pit explo-

On the 10th inst. fire broke out on the 
premises of Hugh Duffy, licensed grocer, Stir
ling. Considerab’e damage was done, but 
fully covered by insurance.

A sad drowning accident occurred in the 
Forth, near Tullibody House, when David 
Marshall, an apprentice joiner, was drowned 
while bathing, through taking cramps.

Peebles and Selkirk.
Mr. and Mrs. John Yellowleea, 29 Elcho 

street Peebles, have just celebrated thcirgolden 
wedding.

The third annual festival of the Peebles
shire church choir union came off in the Parish 
church of Peebles on the 8lh inst.

As a lad named Cun nan was walking on the 
Peebles Line, near Kilknow Junction, on the 
8th inst., he was struck and fatally injured 
by a train.

At a meeting of Selkirk Town Council on 
the 10th inst. letters were read from several 
manufacturers asking permission to use their 
whistles as heretofore.

A deputation from the Leith Town Council 
visited Peebles on the 6th inst. to ins|»eot the 
proposed sources of an additional supply of 
water for Edinburgh.

The farm of Symington in the Gala Water 
District has been purchased by Mr. Sounder- 
son, tenant of the adjoining farm ot Wathers- 
ton, it the sum of £6,600.

At Skirling Mains, on the 8th inst,, the 
Aberdeen angus heifer “ Camera ” was struck 
by lightning and killed. The loss is a great 
one to Sir Thomas D. Gibson Carmichael who 
owned her.

The Galashiels Gas Co. have proved through 
experiment that during the first month of the 
introduction of the new process of oil and coal 
combined that twenty-live per cent, less gas 
passed through consumers meters than in the 
corresponding month last year.

Sosa ahlre.
Some of the crofters at Gairloch are now 

lifting the jiotatoes.
Kincardineshire

The death is announced ot the Rev. D. 
Simpson, Free Church minister at Laurence
kirk.

Robert Smith, cattleman at Mains of Urie 
Stonehaven, indicted for shooting and killing 
George McCoudacIi and wounding William 
Robertson, has been sentenced to penal 
servitude for life on the verdict of ciiljiablo 
homicide.

Forfarshire.
It has been proposed to construct a floating 

dock at Dundee.
Jacob Kcmlin, laborer, Montrose, was sen

tenced to sixty days on the 2nd inst. for crim
inal assault.

David Hobbs, ship broker, Dundee, and 
Joseph Severn, shipmaster, were recently ap
prehended at Dundee on the charge of scut
tling ships.

The owners of the vessels engaged in South 
Sea whale fishing have resolved to form the 
vessels into a limited liability company, with 
a capital of £60,000, in 6,000 shares of £10

A meeting of the Executive Committee of 
the Forfarshire Liberal Unionist Association 
has been held, at which it was agreed to ask 
the Hon. Charles Ramsay to meet and confer 
with them, with a view to his adoption as 
candidate for the county of Forfar.

Dumfriesshire
Mr. Andrew Johnstone, solicitor, has been 

elected clerk to the newly-formed Langholm 
Police Commission.

Robert Martin has been apprehended on a 
charge of entering houses at Moffat and steal
ing money and valuables.

John Thomson, aged 20, farm labourer, 
Maryfield Cottages. Tro<jueer, was drowned 
while bathing on the 2nd inst.

The Moffat Improvement Committee, in 
addition to laying out the glebe at the 
entrance of the town as au ornamental 
pleasure ground, have arranged to open a 
pump room during the season.

Perthshire.
The estates of Whitehills and Pitkindie, in 

the parish of Abernyte, have been sold to Mr. 
Dickie, solicitor, Dundee.

Duncan Campbell, carter, residing in Pit
lochry, was struck by a passing train on the 
1st inst. ami sustained serious injuries.

The house and shootings of Loyal belonging 
to Professor Ramsay, near Alytli, have been 
let to the Dowager Countess ot Aberdeen.

The Free Presbytery of Duniblane met at 
Bridge of Allan on the 3rd inst. to confer with 
the deputation from Stirling re the setting up 
by the latter of a new church in Callander.

The Rev. A. D. Kisdale, of Worcester Col
lege, Oxford, and recently resident in Crieff, 
has been appointed to the curacy ol St. 
Columba’s Episcopal church, Johnston Ter
race, Edinburgh.

Berwickshire.
A boy named McDougall, son of the 

Leitholm postman, has been drowned in the 
Tweed at Norham.

Ellen Green, a young widow of a private in 
the King's Own Scottish Borderers, has been 
charged before (he Berwick magistrates with 
concealment of birth.

Mr. Robson, of Southfield, Dims, has just 
discovered amongst a number of old documents 
a letter addressed to his uncle, the late Mr. 
Charles Maclaren, first editor of the Scotsman, 
by the late memorable John Bright on the 
corn law.

The Berwick Town Council are considering 
the advisability of petitioning the Govern
ment to widen the Old Bridge which was com

pleted nearly 300 years ago, alter taking 
twenty-four years to erect. It cost about 
£80,000.

Aberdeenshire.
Mr. Alex. Stephen, stock broker, Aberdeen, 

died suddenly on the 11th inst., aged 63.
At a meeting of the Deer Free Presbytery 

at Stricheu the unanimous call to the Rev. 
J. S. Stewart, Rat hen, from Rutherford Free 
Church, Aberdeen, was accepted.

The body of a young woman fourni on the 
Great North of Scotland Railway at I)yce has 
been identified as that of Edith Anderson, 17 
years of age, an iinnate ol St. Martha's Home, 
Spital.
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BemteaJ

After yi ars of wrangling, and to settle a 
difficulty, which was simply which was the 
l>et ter draughts player, “ twa freens ” resolved 
to lay their rival claims to superiority before 
a player distinguished for his ability, and 
abide by his decision. On introducing them
selves, and explaining the ol ject of their visit 
to the expert, he at once desired to play with 
both, and having done so he told the first— 
“ You are the worst player I ever saw," and 
turning to the other he jocosely added "as 
for you, you van play none.

A ter trying everything else we have 
been entirely cured of

izrsrzDio-ESTioisr
BT C8ISO

AEAM8»

Tutti Frutti
Sold by Drug*lets b Confectioners.
Take no worthless imitation. Bee thaï 

" Tutti Frutti " Ison each 6c. package.
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DIRECTORY OP CAMPS

Location UK -XlKhTlN I'l.AMI OK MKRTINO ItHORl'INU SKCBKTAII

let anil 3rd Mondays.
I nil Tue Jij 

Âîïerii lie Friday

Temperance Hull......................: A rra-er
Oorident Hull............................Thou. Whichest
MoKux'u Hall ............. A M. Mil*

KOHKIIT III UN 
2 KoF.KR'MjfMtltCCF.

W. C. Lalinr, VM) Concord Axe 
lolin A. Winning, 47 Nlexxarl 
Maulifw Warnock, 60 Hpriivc M

Alex Cuinvl-ll
IIANNin hill UN

arkdulp, Torom 
aluniPi, Mi- big

Allprtialp Tliur ilu) 
«lli Tup» I a)

uoMalh h Hall 
• iililfollowa Hall

Hob. Cameron,of- " pM Lodge A 
McKenxie. HpiI Jacket.

. Mi Intnshl«i and 3rd Frldaxs 
4ih Tuesday 
Allernatp Mom lain. I>e 

ih lui Moi

llingwood. Lockerbie's Hall 
Idfelloxx. Halllu BALMORAL 

11 roKTIlHltWAI.il
A Brownie

. o Oddfellows' Hall 
Mickles Hall

Ui.t.eri Mi Murchy 
John M-T-ean

Itnhvrt It. i unteron, Uox 395. 
.1. A. CocklmrnAlternate Frida 

lut and ;inl Tnewluxs, in
12 STIItl.lM
13 SIK WILLIAM W ALLAIT Kingston

June. July, Si Aiiguul
lui Tuesday

Thursday on or l-efore 
full union

*uie. l,i7 lia g Inn Kd
l«. AVLD REEKIE I tierson

Town Hall 
Thoin'u Hall

M- Bean's Hall 
Knight* of luiliour Hall 
Hinginaii'a Hall 
ainjilipll * Hall

i Scotland Hall 
Forestem' llalll 

Oddfellows' Hull

John Honalduon 

James \\ Oram

Joseph Weir.
Hiiti hiuon.'w llazelton A

I Itlair, 1 (Hi Claremont St 
T H Middleton 
I W Muir, 233 It road 
Itoherl Clark, Anneii 
W. O.Scott, Ifitl Hannah si F 
Thus. Smith, Ito* 5WI 
H. Thompson. Hox '2Vd 
l’eter W. Tat lor 
Ueo. It. Urant 
It. Hell. «16 McLeod St

Toronto

W,.| Toronto J 
ll»|i|l|tOll

ud and «IN Monda)« 
3nl Kriilsx 
l«: amt. rd Frelax 
l»i and 3rd Mom lax 

al and «lh Tne*l

16 I AMFIMN ....
Id. HON NIK III NT IKK 
IT. STIlATIIt I.VDE 

Hol.YHoiil 
111. WAV KItLKY.
■Jo. LOUD ABERDEEN 
.’1. HAMILTON

slit w ALTKIt st o'CJ 
23 KINTAIL.
2t Hill M'T.

L'ii ARGYLL

Alex. Ilain 
James (\ MoKeainl

Alternai* Mnedax 
let and 'rd Friday*.. . 
ml Thursday 

Is Thursday in month 
2nd sml 4th Indexa 
lut Wetlnewiax alter full

North Hu A It Morris

Oddfellows' Hall 
A.O.C.W. Hall

Hons of Soot land Hall. 
Barclay Hall . 
Oddfellows' Hall 
iddfellowa' Hall 

Mutthexx'u Hall 
Temperance Hall

A. O. V wmiuii
of England Hall

M. Moliearndd 
Jau ('. Johnston . 

! John llrad.
James McCulloch 

r* Mi Tax i*li

A I». Morrison
BLACK WATCH 

AMI-HELL 
PAISLEY AHIIF.Y.

I. IVANHOE 
• HIOHI.AMt MAH'

t«. IJH H NA-OAH

aiw oT8fMuK

« HlTItl.INO ltltlO ....

Georgetown

Brantford

Peterboro

llurriuton

I'm: and «th Irnlaxs .. 
2nd Fridays 
lut and 3rd Wmlnenlay
Alternats Fridays........
2nd Thuradu,1 
1st and 3rd Friday 
i d Tuesday*

.’nd and 4th Fridays...

It. A Itolmon

khamer, Jr 
John Mui

li>11H A. MiCill
Arch. MeMdlan

, ■ nill.......
I James Munroe It. S. Dryutlale 

J. Iluuiiltoi1st Tuesday
I 3rd Tueedax 

during winter month* 
and lut Tuesday dill 

uunimer months 
1st Friday In month 
2nd and 4th Tueadays 
Alternate Friday 
lut Tuesday 

d and 4th Thureday

Fridays on or liefore full

Meikli j.ihn u Hall

Aasociu......  Hall
Workmens Hall 
Foresters’ Hall 
sons nf F.ngjand 11 all

lohn Joel

lame* Storer 
rge Mi \ i'

Hr A. K. Met 'oil

fume* Hood,

John A. Watuon, Hox 610 
Hr. P J Scott, Saugi-pu P <» 
.laines (lilllllan 
Alex. It Boliertsoi 
C. W. McColl

il ANNIE I. AI It IK

«j‘ Roll lilt'
44 ttLK.MFFF.il 
«:, HKN NEVIS

Hampton 
Howinanxille 
Hellex ills

Hurham
Son* of Scotland Hall

John I’.roymidy 
Win Holier teen1

HugU Hymdmaa

lleorge Hu 
Jsiue* Heal tie.
Ueo. W. Petrie, Itox 31 
Matthew MoCrealh 
IVter Itpans, J

W P. Fraser. Hox ::td 
J. Donald
lames llilcheU

James Noble, J.l 
V M Metjiieeti 

I tax id Wilson.

HUN ACCORD 
litt.NME Dikin' 
MAUTIKRsoN ..

' ARROW BRAES 
FAIR MAID Ul PERTH

I.ADy'5 NAIRN 

111.AIR ATHOl.E 
RINCE • II.Mil.IK 

lt< » H KI : I • K DID 
STIItl.lM! CASTLE

W inghuni 
Palim rut on 
Stratford 
Niagara Falls

liallir.x

2nd Turedaye . 
d and «th Friday

til Iftdlowa' Hall 
Temperance Hall

Shakespeare Hall 
Oddfellows' Hall

hliifeilow*' Hall..........
Foresters' Hall 
llolivrtson’u Hall 
Forester*' Hall 

hilhv Highland Chili'» II 
A. (I. i' XV. Hall .

lut uml 3rd Monday 
2nd and «th Wednesday 
2nd and 4th Friday 
till Thursday 
nd and «th Friday 

Hli Friday
lui and 3rd Wednesdays 
1st and 3rd Monday 
la- Weduesda

A P M iLean

A nut ni U. Ilendersi

I hi uml 3rd W ednesday 
nd mil 4th Friday 

1st and 3rd Wednesday 
ud Monday

l.t and «th Monday a 
l-i ami Jrxl Monday 
|>t W ednesday 
ml Friday

3rd Tuesday ........
let and 3rd Thurwlay 

luring winter and 1st 
Thursday during th 
summeri. _
I and «th Thursday 

1st ami 3rd Wednesday 
ml uml 4th Tueuila 

In Tuesday after full

and 3rd W ednesday 
2nd Saturday, 7.30 juul 
I h| Monday

J. W.Campliells Hall 
Simpwiin Hall. 
McDiannid'u Hull

IlLI'K HELL
I'ANN'All ll.l. Aiviiiuioii
HEART OF MIDI/tTIIIAN |„geruoll
IIF.ATII Fit ...................Orangeville

AMKKuN Moncton. N il
HEATHER HELL ' arle
iKKKNLAXV" Hinfrew

LORD CLYDE.................... Markham
DVNP.LAM
LIVINGSTONE . I xTrid.

Alex Kieelc.. 
L'harle* n Thompw 
I- nd. I iulli 
Janie* Craig —

A It. Mitchell 
John Currie 
Nell I'atemoii.
Alex. McCarter 
It. M. McPherson. 
TIc.h Ulemteiining 
I A. Donald 
Alex. Fraser 
J. Campbell 
lames Camenm.

Norsworthv s Hall

Masonic llall^

Jau. Craig » office 
Orange Hall 
X it I W - Hall II Yemell

Teinlieraiioe Hall 
Forester * Hall 
OddfrllOXxV Hull......

Hugh MeKay
J II Playfair

T Nesbitt

Itolit. Mvfiowan. 
Tim*. T. I'hilj 
T. XV Howie 
Peter Hymington

mVmohi:

Mdfellows- Hall 
X O. V. XV. Hall

IdMIoxxs' Hull .

Thu* Pateiaoi 
Joseph Doug! 

Cameron 
H ttoxs.it .

Jno. Kelley 
Ed. T. Keaton 
Alei. Hluipeou 
Ueo. J. Ureeu

11.avilisn Hoy I

XI. Mel'herson. 
|P. A Malcolinaon 
If J Hutton

77 KT. MAdNCS 
MKI.ROHF 
M I'M,KOMI. A DDK Y

-I. HKN LOMOND 
N2» CARLYLE 

ROHLYN 
4 HON NIK JEW 

MACBETH

KCOTsGUEYH

1st ami 3rd Tuesdays 
«ih Tuesdays 

3rd Monday 
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1st and 3rd Tuewlay 
ml Tucailal^^l

A O l .'w' H ill

Tixerion Society Hall

Oddfellow* Hall... 
I'liloli Hall

That ham 
rivcrtoii
l{ ’’'t'li's Kali

Adam Held 
Hugh Maleoliiiso 
Jim Me Hollar 
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n McGregor

Jno McArthur

lire» A Son

l-l. ELLKUSLIC 
*2 I."(«I ERA IT

mckenzie
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A. St. Clair l.elteh 
Jno. A. earner, n.
Jno. Ulewail 
Duncan Whyte 
John McGregor, 10 Glad-tone I 
J. Watt, 134 di -rroti

Alternate Thurwlay 
2nd and 4th Friday 
Jrd Tliurwlay 

nl and 4th Monda 
ud and Itli Mo: dax

Foresters' Hall 
The School House 
lOildfellow s' Hall 
Hoorn ti, Rli hminid Hall 
Fraternity Hall

Peter stalker 
jno. McLean 
A. C Crushv, It A 
K A. Mai'law 

II. Lix ingHione
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DIRECTORY OF CAMPS.-Continued.

(19. RDlNHl’IiOH. ..
Utl. hlEWART........
W. MACLEAN............

100. KELVIN C1KOVE. 
V I McCItlMMON .... 
102. 1.01 11 l.OMuMi 
10.1. HKAEMAIt ... 
lut. Me KEN/IK. 
lu.', HVKNSTOVVN. .. 
HW. I.OIIU 1,1.(1 IN

111. M. INTVRE.......................

114. KILI.IKi RANKIK..........
116. LADY OK Til K I.AKK
llil. (IORDON.............................
117. IIHIHI.AND......................

120. ISLAY..

121. HONAK..................
122. OI.AURTONK..............
IM MCI INK. I’AI.AIK .... 
lit. S( III KAMI YKT ...
126. H I HU 11 IKS................
1211. MK.I.ItOSK.................

107. IH'NritOON..................
H *. AI.I.OWAV lx I UK...........
loll. IH NKRKMLINK ........
1)0. Ill MKhIKH ....................

lit itoxiti iuiii CASTLE.

WoodmiM'k ............
Kellarton, N.S. 
Woodbridge............

Hrampton............
I mlerwood.
Kiln......................
Newmarket.

HiiriiNtoxxn..........
Kii'hnioml Hill.

Huiiiroon ... 
Hmveliriilire.. 
IliintuvUle ..

Wooihillt- .... 
I’ori Klirln.. .. 
i nmpliellford..

2nd and till Tuewla) ».. .Workmen's Hall.......................I» MeNaughton ...
1st and 3rd Fridays .. C.o.K and H.O.H. Hall ___lliougald Vameron
1st Friday........................  jA.O.V.W Hall. ___,.D. Burnside
lut and Uni........................Their Hall..................................... J. W. Hetlmne .
Ut and liril Monday* Temperame Hall................... "John McNeven—
2nd ami tth Wednesday * 

from ‘2nd Wednowlâx !
In OH. till tth Mardi,1
then on 2nd Wedn'dsy Masonic' Hall...........

1st and 3rd Thmsduxs . Town Hall............ .
1st and :<rd Fridays____ lit raid Hall ............
1st and 3rd Tuesdays. II. n. Max'» Hull ...

NllillT ok Mkktixc I’l.St K OK MSKTlSO. ItKVtlHUIN'O 8*1 HKTAKY.

Tempérance Hall Donald McKen;
J..

:trd .Monday...................... Wallace Hall........
1st and 3rd Kriday in]

Nov., Dec., Jan., Feb.,
Mareh and April; 3rd!
Friday In May, June,
July, Aug., Sept, ami1
Oct...................................iTovvn Hall...........

Tuesday on or after full'
moon.................................; Foresters Hull...

3rd Thursdays.................. Smith's Hall...........

1st and 3rd,Tuesdays for 
It nit 3 months and I 
afterwards 1st Tuesday Workmen s Hall

1st Thursday...................", Agricultural Hull .
'2nd and tth Friday s in]

Oct., Nov., I>ec., Jan.,
Feh., Marchand April,I 
and tth Friday during 
May, June, July, Auk .1
and Sept............ .......... Orange Hall...

Tuesday , Man h 16, and 
every alternate ... Orange Hall...........

Donald < lark.' o <ix 
A M. luglis.

.Dr. I*. D. McLean.

. A. MeKeehlile. 

.'Alex. Hrunton.

. Wm. Justice.

A. L. Smith,

Thoe. Newton...................................
Malcolm L. Hell. .............................'Alex. Hlair.
John Thomson.................................D. M. Mel.van
TIioh. Goldie.................................... W. D. Airlh.
David Danton................................. John Rankin
T. C. McPherson...........................,E. It. Tullv

(leo. T. Dickson..

in. Ersklne.

J. MeNaughton. 
(leo. W. A. Waters

D Itohertson.. . . Goo. Carlaw.

Allan It. Hose, Leith I* < 
Jus. K. Aligns.
W.U. I.ivingstonv, 
James Hendry.

ELECTRIC
MOTORS
* *

WE MANUFACTURE THEM
* #
THE

BEST MOTORS
ON THE MARKET

At reasonable prices, and

FULLY GUARANTEED
FROM

s Horse Power Upwards
FOR ALL CLASSES OF POWER WORK.

• • •

BALL ELECTRIC LIGHT CO.
LIMITED

Factory : 70 Pearl Street, Toiento
Incorporated IMS

We use and nan strongly recommend the Ball 
Elec trio Motor. Imbue & Qbaham

A SPECIAL^ OFFER 1
Oo receipt of ONE DOLLAR by reg

istered letter the “Scottish Canadian” 
for ONE YEAR and tho

CREAM OF SCOTTISH SONG ” 
With Words and Music

Ae Fond Kise...............................................
Aftou Water...............................................
Annie Laurie...............................................
Auld Lang Syne.........................................
Auld Robin Gray.......................................
Away, Ye Gay Landscapes.........................
Aye Waitin’ 0 !...........................................
Bilks o’ Invermay......................................
Blue Bells o’ Scotland..............................
Blue Bonnets Over the Border...................
Bonnie Dundee.............................................
Bonnie Boose o' Airlie ............................
Bonnie Laddie, Hielan’ Laddie..................
Bonnie Prince Charlie.................................
Caller Herrin* .............................................
Colin's Cattle (Gaelic).................................
Dear Land Ay out the .Sea ........................
Farewell to Lochaber..................................
Fear A'Bhata ; or, The Boatman. ..........
Flora MacDonald’s Lament........................
Gae Bring to Me a Pint o' Wine................
Gin a Body Meet a Body..........................
Hey, Johnny Cope......................................
Highland Mary...........................................
I Loe na a Laddie But Ano........................
Jessie, the Flower o’ Dumblano................
Jock o’ Hazeldean........................................
Kelvin Grove .............................................
Laird o’ Cock pen.........................................
Loudon's Bonnie Woods and Braes..........
Mary of Argyle .
Mother's Voice..............................................
Muirland Willie ..........................................
My Brown-Haired Maiden (Gaelic)..........
My Dear Hielan’ Laddie, 0........................
My Heart is Scotland’s Yet.......................
My Nannie’s Awa’.....................................
My Nannie, 0..............................................
Nae Luck A hoot the Hoose........................
O'er the Muir Amatig the Heather..........
Oh ! Saw Ye My Wee Thing.................
0 ! Are Ye Sleepin’, Maggie......................
0, Till, A LgannaUi--Return, My Darling.

10
2

63 
10 
18 
32

5
69
64
43 
26 
66 
64
19 
17 
68 
48

1
26
20 
16 
62 
16 
11 
61 
13 
61

3 
9 
8

52 
47 
60 
« i

4C
37 1

4 ;
27
44
62
34
38 
36

Pibroch of Donuil D.m...............................  29
Robin Adair .................   2
Robin Tamsou’s Smiddy...........................  12
Scotch Dainties : Brose, Parritch, Kail,

Haggis, an' Bannocks.............................  29
Scots Wha Hae............................................ 38
Scottish Blue Bella...................................... 46
Sons of Scotland....................................- 21
Tak Yer Auld cloak A boot Ye................. 23
Tam Glen..................................................... 53
The Boatman (Gaelic)........................... 48
The Braes o’ Yarrow...................................  24
The Flowers o’ the Forest.......................... 30
The Land o' the Leal.................................. 15
The Scottish Emigrant's Farewell.............  41
Tullochgorum..............................................  28
Twa Lovers (a Duet)..................................  14
Wae's Me for Prince Charlie...................... 33
W erf. Thou in tho Cauld Blast................. 6
We're Sons o’ Scotian’ Ane an' A*............ 67
Willie Brew'd a Peck o’ Mailt .................. 55

• Within a Mile o' Edinburgh Toon.......... 50
When Love is King....................................  -2
When the Kye Comes Hame...................... 35
Whustle O’er the Lave O’t......................... 40
Willie's Gane Tae Melville Castle.............  89
What Ails This Heart o' Mine.................. 54
Year That's Awa’....................................... 4
Ye Banks and Braes................................... 7

The Preebyterian Review and Scottish 
Canadian with above Scotch Songs, $8.~5 

The Canatla Preibytenian and Scottish 
Canadian with above Scotch Songs, $8.50.

Mac Talla, A weekly Gaelic paper and 
Scottish Canadian with above Scotch 
Songs, $8 OO.

Montreal Weekly Witneu and Scottish 
Canadian, with above Scotch Songs, $1.75.

The following Toronto weeklies may he 
had with the Scottish Canadian, including 
hove songs at the price opjtosite each :
Weekly Hull .................... $8 OO
Weekly «lobe .................... 8 4W
Weekly Eeplre 8 OO
Weekly News .................... 8 oo

Send to IMRIE A GRAHAM, 
Corner of Church A Colborne Streets, 

Toronto, Canada.

rr The ibovt Sont Boot sells for 25c
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m MILITARY m

IoürnamenI
AND

Scottish Games,
Under the auspice* of

Lieut.-Col. Davidson and Officers

48th HIGH LANDERS,
Rosedalc Grounds Lacrosse),

AUGUST 19th 1803
rr-'gramme of Militaiy, Scottish .m l ollvr 

(lames. Bieyele Haves, etc.
CAHT. I) M v MlLLlVHAY, K-|

701 Yonge Street.

THE 38th ANNUAL GAMES
Wll l. lu HKLII UN

19th of August.
A pmgrauiHie of thirty event» lias Ihmi pre

pared for the occaaiou.

GOOD PRIZES WILL BE GIVEN
The attraction» aie al! of a high order, 1 

sisting of a full list of Scottish Clames.

Further particulars with programme! 
can be had on application to the Secre
tary P.O. 438 , Montreal

J. T. MITCH Li, Hot. Sweto**.

fo :"V^ [i>cCNTS*jij

ONE APPLICATION MAKES OOLL 
SILVER AMD PLATED WARE

AS GOOD AS NEW.
It leeeononn- • " lici** unrieleanly tn w 

L-coumiouded1 . tl •<»( " n vl;vi.'i-era everyw):< v
lOLD BY DRUG OIBT 3 AffD JTSWBLT

Ml'
|hw Tailor System 
Dre»» Cutting by 

i fequarc Measurement
1 in le ulii n sy-t' in

I'.hbv to Irani. («et it 
f He y -ur own vutti r ^

J A A. CAMTKIt.l'raeticui 
Dressmakers.

3< - Yonge St, Toronto Agei-ti wanted.

J. D. McGILL
r’vmeral "Director 

ErrCbalmer

Telephone 4184 300 College Streel
Near Spadii.a Avnnue, Toronto.

neCARSONe
STOMACH y

1TTERS
CURES

CONSTIPATION, 
BILIOUSNESS, 

SOUR STOMACH, 
DYSPEPSIA, AND 

BAD BLOOD.
It Purifies nnd Dt 1 vngthens the 

entire System.

<14 003ES tcr 50 CENTS
The Ik»i nfi'l.lnr erer dlw evered. 

FOI.D lAM’Y'VUMlE.

Scientifio America» 
Agency for

caviats,
TRADf MARKS, 

DEMON PATENTS, 
t)0**YRICHT8, etoJ

For Information and free irumltxook wrltMo 
Mi . N \ CO- k l IIM AIIWAY. NI .V VuHK. 

Oldest Inirvim fur eevnr-ng patin ts In America. 
Every I'Hi. nL taken outl.y un la 1 n i«in imfnre 

iv by n uuilco given free of charge in the

CR£W Of ^SCOTTISH SONC friiliUfiC ^MCtinUt
WITH WORDS AND MUSIC 

Seventy.one of the Best In Book Form 
64pp for 25C Send to Imr1o& Graham. 
Church and Colbome Sts , Toronto. Can.

Lnr: vet otreulntlon of any Bcltmtlflr paper In the
*• rid. m I' li.lidly ii' i-miteil. No li lellleentin ,n rtv ii 1 1- eiihuui if. WeeUlr. S.'i.ifff a
- ■ r : f * •' r ’■"'ll 11*. A i.lri-1 Ml VN A t'O* 

iiU.'LL.. , Util l;ioadivuj-,Nuw lurk City.

bjest_adverti6ino_medium.

Musical $ Pictorial
I-3C^.^T2DBI2L.rjS

600 t'njiiea with your Advt. on Front, 1 60 
1000 Copies with 3our Adxt. on Front, 2 0# 
8000 I .pi. * with vour Adx t. on Front, 3 60

1 >1""* with }■"’ - Advt. on Front, 6 60
10000 1 'npire with your Advt. on Front, 11 00
20000 ' opine with your Advt. on Front, 20 00
Cash with Order and we will sen l goo It' free

«V IMRIE & GRAHAM, » 
Colborno Street. TORONTO^

JàiueVJHCert

Use McOULL d

OILS
Manufactured by McGOLL BROS. & Co..

1893

REMINDS YOU

Thai you should send immediately lor 

Wilson's Catalogue of

WILSON
Scales. . .

AND

Refrigerators
C. WILSON & SON

1*57 K*i»lanade 81, • TORONTO

DO YOU KNOW WE MANUFACTURE

Gas Fixtures
Electric and Combin

ation Fixtures
AND SAVE YOU THE DUTY

Eee onr slock when in need ol ibese Goods

PRICKS SURK TO SUIT

Estimates for Gas Fitting, Plumbing, 
Hot Water or Steam Heating, furn

ished at any lime.

KEITH & FITZSIMONS
C’YI.IXIU.Ii OILS.

KNOIXF OILS,
I.AUUIXK and other Machine Oils

Uae McCOLL’S

OILS
TORONTO
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A. MACBONALB
Merchant Tailor

VTrst-Class Workmanship and a 
Perfect Pit Guaranteed

355 YONCt STREET, TORONTO, ONT

&
GO TO

TOCKDALE
For Main ami Ornamental

IIGNS
Banners and Streamers 

House Painting, Paper Hanging, Catsomining 
fp"Orders by mall promptly replied to.

K* «OI.IMIRNE ST. TORONTO.
or Residence Bedford Park

ABMMA' aeaaeaflwwwwww 'Vnnn

Socieiy Printing
A •PEOIALTY.

IMRICS 6RAHAM

Book, Job, Music

1 mBRBBtk

THAT NEW PLAN O' INSURANCE
o’ the Manufacturer’s Life is like auld Grizzie 
Yellup’s haver meal, it’s verra sootable for sma' 
purses, big families and Scotch stamacks.

Ow aye.
It's an endowment at 65, or sooner if need be, and 

that’s the verra time fowk’s nane the waur o' a 
pickle siller.

There's nae restrictions in't; a man wi’ ane o’ thae 
policies for the guid o' his wife and bairns, can 
leeve onywhere, travel onywhere, or be employed 
ocht »va'. It’s the easiest and best way o' gatherin' 
up the cauder ever seen.

Manofactarers Life Insurance Company
63 Yonge St., Cor. Colborne, Toronto.

AND

Commercial Printers.

COR. CHURCH & COLBORNE STS.
TELEPHONE 614 TORONTO. ONT
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For the Blood

•zone SPECIFIC CO.

.coumu rauj:w

CLOTHING HOUFE ON EARTH. I
C MARTIN XGo.

oKiMc^WfsrHiMH S-r=. o Toronto.
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PHONES 1636 A 863

The Standard Fuel Co.
«LIMITED)

Formerly The C.J. Smith Co

Coal and Wood
Summer Wool a Specialty.

Noel Marshall, Mgr. ami Vice-Free. 
W. MvKknzik, Arch. J. Sinc lair

1‘roeideut.

A. H. WELCH & CO
Manufacturers of Society Badges

l Queen St. K. Toronto

FIOTTTJPIE s
Will frame BURNS end SCOTT pictures 

cheeper then eny other house In the City.

NOBLE & Co. “%£££,

Tlngley a Stewart Mlg. Co
Manufacturers of

LODÜE - SEALS
and Rubber Stamps.

10 KING STREET WEST, - TORONTO.

Sen. aud Treat!.

General Offices,58 King. St. E

J
F1. j. 2Sto:r:kis

THE JOBBING CARPENTER
46 Wellington St. West.

Prompt Attention, Reasonable Prices, (lixxl 
Honest Work. Office and Store Kitting? 

a Specialty.

PRACTICAL PRINTERS
----PREFER----

MILLER & RICHARD’S

SCOTCH TYPE
IT 18 MADE OF THE RIGHT STUFF 
IT STANDS THE TEST OF TIME 
THE QUALITY * PRICE AM BIGHT

CANADIAN AGENCY :

7 Jordan Street,
TORONTO. ONT

JAS. FINDLAY,
GENERAL MACHINIST

Special and Experimental Machine Building, 
Shafting Hangers and Pulleys to order, 

Repairing Speciality.

90 Esplanade Street, East.

The Anglo-American Loan and Savings ft.
INCORPORATED

Head Office, 60± Adelaide St. E., Toronto, Ont. 
Authorised Capital, f 10.00MM. 
Subscribed Capital, 8.87e.m.

The Ang)o-Am«rioau Loan and Havings Com
pany otter for sale one thous -iid shares of their 
twvuty per veut, stock, series June.lHMt, In blocks 
to suit purchasers. The stock is described as 
claw D in the prospectus, Is sold at twenty dol
lars tier share, beiniz full paid.

Terms of Hale : Five dollais per share on al
lotment, and calls of 16 00 pevshare made quar
terly Entrance fee, 11.00 per chare.

The company g ------
••mum out!

HO oe » on the let August
♦Of) Rat , =, J eR I had by applying to 

tilt — ”<) ce

We Buy and Sell for
a — We do not fear Competition —
5 The Cheapest House in the C..,
§ D. HANNA, Boots & Shoes jj

11'ONGE, 8. Opp. Wilton Ave, Toronto, g
aasesaeiaBHeBîraüiiiiiBiiSBiuiËstii,

SELFBINDER EON SCOTTISH CANADIEN 75c EACH

BLACKHALL & CO.
Manufacturing Stationers.

Book-Binders, Etc.

5 JORDAN STREET - TORONTO.
TELEPHONE i6ai.

ALEXANDER & TURNER
CARPENTERS and BUILDERS

— REAR OF —

31> SPADINA AVENUE.
JOBBING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO

ESTIMATES FURNISHED

Store and Office Fittings a Specialty
Doors, Hashes Blinds and Storm sashes made to order

Orders sent to James Alexander, 179 Brunswick 
Ave. or I>. Turner 690 Manning Ave. will recehe 
prompt attention

LIFE IS TOO SHORT TO PUNISH..
your feet hy wearing shoes that do not fit. 

Our Shoes are Famous,
Our Styles arc captivating.
Our Quality is Enduring,
Our Kit is Perfection.
Our Prices Resonable.

Examine our English Oxfords, Blucher Ox
fords, Rusais Tan Goat, White Canvas, Brown 
Canvas and Red Goat Oxfords.

10 Dlaoount oil all Ladles Rad Shoes

E & O. BLACHFORD
| 83-89 King St. East, Toronto

- THE INDIANS -
THEIR MANNERS AND CUSTOMS

JOHN MCLEAN, M.A., PN.O
CLOTH ILLUSTRATED, $1.00 POSTPAID

Contents : Indian Customs—Camp ami 
"Wigwams—Indian Heroes— Indian Traditions 
—1The Land of the Red Men—Frontier Tales 
—Indian languages ami Literature—The In
dian Problem—Christianity aud tA« Red Rave 
—Do Indian Missions Pay T

" It is attractively written ami exceeding
ly interesting—quite an encyclo|*edia of infor
mation about the red meu, their manners and 
customs. In many parte it is more thrilling 
and captivating than a novel, while it has the 
merit of being a trne record."—Kilmarnock 
Herald. ________________

WILLIAM BRIGGS,
*>-;3 Richmond St. West, Toronto

Matthews Bros. & Co.,
95 YONGE STREET,

Have the latest and most artistic styles 
of Framing in Gilt, Ox. Silver,

Oak, Ivory, etc.
The Bums and Boon Pictures framed at spo*

— WE USE THE —

SCOTCH INK
A. B. FLEMING & CO. LD

At the Scottish Printing Ink Factory
Caroline Park, Edinburgh

CENTRAL PRESS ACENCY,
In care of World 88 Yonge 8t. Toronto.
Electrotyper*. Ntcreotypera, 

Engravers.
Ready-set plates lor Newspapers.

F. DIVER, Man. Director.

D. W KINGHORN,

Vlumber, Gas and Steam Fitter
97 CHURCH ST.

Telephone 1996. TORONTO.

WILLIAM ROBB
CARPENTER and BUILDER,

Corner Arthur St and Palmerston Ave

MT Window and Doer Screens a Specialty. .'idiblng 
attended t<> at once, mid prives moderate. Agent 
for Coal and Wool at close prices for cash orders.

EVERY CAMP
SONS OF SCOTLAND

Should Advertise

IN OUR DIRECTORY
Bee Page Nlee.

ONLY FIVE DOLLARS PER YEAR.

BROWN BROTHERS,
ACCOUNT HOOK MANUrACTUKBK#

Bookbinders, Stationers, etc. 
BINDERS’ MATERIAL,

PRINTERS’ SUPPLIES

66 and 68 King Street Beer. 
TORONTO.

Highland Costumes
— UANO TO —

BROTHER JOHN SMEALL 

671 QUEEN ST. W., TORONTO, ONTARIO

The bonnet, the plaid an’ the father, an’ a 
kinds o' ornameuta for a braw hielau’ dress, 
supplied to order. Estimates furnished, 
correspondence solicited.


